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ADDRESS
Read by

Hknry Stevenson,

the President,

the Norfolk

A.n7iual

March
Ladies

and

year of

office,

F.L.S., to the

and Noitoich Naturalists' Society

Meetiny, hold at the Norfolk

Members of

at their Third

and Norwich Museum,

26th, 1872.

Gentlemen— In

the

fulfilling

duty

final

of niy

that of reviewing our proceedings during the past

twelve months, I must congratulate myself on having been
able
to attend most of our monthly meetings, and take
part, as well,
in each of our

summer

more confidently
read,

excursions

being thus enabled to speak

;

as to the interest excited

by the

various' papers

and the discussions which have ensued thereon.

Though we

cannot expect each year to supply our members with an equally
tempting bill of fare a condition of things, by the by, which

—

share

in

common

we

with societies

of

established

reputation,

a

renewed acquaintance with the contents of those papei-s, which
form the bulk of our ‘‘Transactions” for 18 1—2 assures me that the
/

jiresent
its

two

now

volume

will not

predecessors.

meet with a

less gratifying reception

The important

than

task which this Society has

in hand, that of compiling well authenticated, and, as
far as

possible, complete lists of the

Fauna and Flora of this county, is
progressing most favourably, even though the contributions
made
to this year’s “ Transactions ” in the department of
marine, land,

and

fresh water mollusca, can be considered only
as instalments

by those able and zealous workers, Mr. F.
I^Ir. J. B. Bridgman; who are thereby
desirous

Harmer and
draw attention

"W.
to

to this neglected branch of our local natural history,

and

to solicit

help towards the perfecting of their painstaking researches.
Up
to the present time, as ]\[r. Harmer informs us, the only list
of

our marine mollusca was that contributed by the late Kev. George
Munford, to M ilson s “ Guide ” to Hunstanton, comprising about

8
thirty species, but this

of

result

number, by his own explorations, and the

dredging along the shores of the “Wash,” has been

In drawing attention, however,

already increased to ninety-two.
to the

remarks with which

are prefaced, I

]\Ir.

must not omit

Harmer’s and Mr. Bridgman’s

lists

mention that the reading of each

to

paper was illustrated by a very fine

series of local specimens,

accompanied with observations on the edible

and

and habits

qualities

of certain species.

As an

evidence of the general, as well as local, interest that

attaches to such county lists as

we

now

are

may

preparing, I

state

”
that Professor Plower has recently published in the “ Proceedings

of the Zoological Society, (part
“

On

Occurrence of

the

hispida)
infinite

the

on the Norfolk

Pinged or Marbled Seal (Phoca

the

cranial

in which he has traced, with

coast,”

pains and trouble, the

pointed out

1871,) a very elaborate paper

ii,

synonymy

differences

of that

which distinguish

Now

P. vituUna, and other larger forms.

“Transactions.”

list

of our Norfolk

origin to

its

Mammalia

it

and
from

by one of

this paper,

the highest authorities in such matters, owes
Southwell’s admirable

species,

Mr.

in our last year’s

For although, according to Professor Turner,*

this small Arctic Seal occurs in a fossil condition in beds of clay

of the glacial period in the

known

of

south-east

to the recent fauna of Great Britain,

Scotland,
till

a single specimen on the Norfolk coast in 1846

which, with remarks on the

life

;

was un-

it

the occurrence of
the particulars of

history of the species, will be

found in our present number.
There are few of our members, T imagine,
with deep interest in the
paper “

On

Suffolk,” or

last year’s “ Transactions,”

who

will not

past

This

is

but one of the

Entomologists and Geologists alike
history of

glacial

Mr. Barrett’s

welcome the publication of

which one branch of natural science throws

for

not read

certain Coast Insects found existing inland at Brandon,

notes on the same subject.
in

who have

may

his further

many

light

instances

upon

another,

well ponder over the

these insect forms in connection with the post-

condition of their

now abnormal

habitat.

Nor does the

* “ Journal of Anatomy and Physiology,” May, 1870,

p.

2G0.
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Ornitliologist fail to profit

by the researches of

finds a coast breeding Plover

—the

wuth

perpetuate a race

tliat

sandy

with those

Avhicli

vicinity to the sea
to tlie coast in

;

there

;

to

are identical in e\'ery respect
hills,

in close

but though the Plovers of the Avarrens migrate

autumn and

remote period than

on the

spring

breed as regularly upon our sand

their hereditary descent

also,

of

inland, in

from time immemorial has frequented those

Tliese inland birds

Avastes.

— annually passing

commencement

the

too

Pinged Dotterel {Chamdrius

hiatiada) of our shores and estuaries
small numbers,

when he

botli,

of

hazard an opinion that

can but express

my

belief in

from a race dating back to a not

From

Parrett’s Noctuaj.

INIr.

liabits

Avinter, I

other localised

species,

I

less

obserA''ations

Avould further

the death of the last of these Avarren-

AA^ith

haunting Plovers Avould cease altogether the appearance of that
species on the “ Breck ” sands of iS^orfolk and Sufiblk.
The birds
bretl

on our

sea-coast,

though

allied in CA'^ery other respect, Avould

not supply their place.

To

]\Ir.

J.

E.

Taylor,

Secretary

of the

NorAvich Geological

Society, Ave are indebted for a paper, Avritten at the request of our

committee, upon

“The

^Norfolk Broads

and

i\Ieres

Geologically con-

sidered,” a subject of great interest at the present time, Avhen the

Fauna and Tlora of both
scientifically investigated

theory as to the origin of

be generally accepted

localities

are being

more

than at any former period.

closely
]\[r.

iNferes, viz., glacial action, Avill

and

Taylor’s

no doubt

—

distinguished as they are from the so-called
“ Broads ” of this county, by lying apart from
rivers, at a con-

siderably higher level,
rainiall

but

;

many

and deriving

Avill

their Avater supply

probably question the application of the

erosive theory to the origin of the Broads themseh-es.

I Avould rather incline to the
IMr. J.

.

from the

A’ieAvs

of an earher local authority,

Pobberds,* “that the Eastern

formerly branches of a wide

estuarj^,

and lakes are the remains of that

For myself

A’alleys of

Xorfolk were

and that their present

large

body of

water,

riA'ers

by which

their surface Avas OA'erspread even in fime^ comparatively recent."

* “Geological and Historical
Observations on the Eastern Valleys of
Norfolk,” p.

•

10
This idea has, moreover, been lately adopted by Messrs. Brady

and Eobertson, who, in

“ Account of

the Ostracoda and
Foraminifera of tidal rivers,” * describe our Broads as “ expantheir

now

sions of tidal rivers,”

occupying “ areas which were formerly

depressions in the sea-bed.”

A

voluminous paper on “ The Geographical Distribution of

Animals and Plants, Geologically considered,” possessing many
points of great interest to the Zoologist, Avas also read

by Mr.

Taylor before this society, and has since been jaresented to the
public in the pages of the “ Westminster EevieAv.”

To our

Secretary, Mr.

Thomas Southwell, our thanks

very fully into the

mythical origin of

the

due fOp

are

a most entertaining paper on “ Barnacles,” in which he

entered

Goose, as

Barnical

described in tbe works of ancient authors, concluding with some

valuable

remarks upon the noAV acknowledged position of the

Barnacle in the

animal

kingdom

known

Cirripedia, including all the

mens

Darwin and

others

of reproduction,

own

he

exhibited,

expressed

also

It

was in

By means

species.

described

the

views

of

speci-

entertained

and other
wish,

In deference only to his

pecularities.

—being

by him unsuited

considered
of

to our

originality— has

sufficient

been omitted from the “ Transactions ” of the

fact, AAU’itten

by

means

as to their different stages of groAvth,

publication, because not possessed
this] paper

Crustacea, the

a sub-class of

;

year.

in accordance with the suggestion of one of

our members, that a review of some scarce or

might prove the foundation of an interesting

little

known work,

essay,

and in

this

instance Mr. Southwell took for his text-book Darwin’s splendid

monograph of the

Cirripedia.

Mr. Kitton has again favoured us with a contribution towards
the study of those lower organisms with which, as a microscopist,

he

is

so intimately acquainted

to his paper

may

and in directing

special attention

on “ Sponges and the Spongeous Origin of Flint,” I

safely predict that

“ Transactions ”

reputation of

;

its

among

it

will

command such an

strictly scientific

author, and cannot

fail to

men,

as

interest in our
is

due

to

the

bo gratifying to ourselves.

* See “ Annals and Magarine of Natural History,” July, 1870.
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I

regret

our miscellaneous notes should consist almost

that

entirely of Ornithological subjects, as I cannot imagine that all
the
rare or

noteworthy occurrences of the past year have been confined
to that one branch of natural history.
But, whilst inviting such

communications from
to the

of

annoimcements that

j\Ir.

J. II.

species as

Gurney,

White

s

may point with satisfaction
appear under my own signature and that

local naturalists, I

j\in.

The addition of

Thrush to the

list

and beautiful a

so rare

of Xorfolk birds, and the

restoration of the Ortolan Bunting, on, 1 think, sufficient authority,
to the

same

list,

with the occurrence of two of our rarest migratory

visitants, the

Snowy Owl and

season of 18

1

Of our

<

the Lapland Bunting, must render the

memorable, in the annals of Norfolk ornithology.

three excursions during the past year,

more than

1

need say

little

that, favoured

on each occasion by the weather, they
were thoroughly enjoyed by the members who took part in them

The Horning Marshes, Surlingham Broad, and Scoulton

Gullerjs

each afforded special objects of interest to the assembled naturalists,

most of

whom

enriched their collections with entomological and
botanical specimens.
That Scoulton Gullery shoidd have proved
the chief attraction, judging by the nxiinber of

on the occasion,

will,

I

am

members present

be no matter of surprise to
those acquainted with that charming locality
and in compliance
sure,

;

with the expressed wish of some of your Committee, I have
had
much pleasure in contributing a paper on the past and present
condition of that ancient colony, to the present

number of our

“Transactions.”

Ihe inexorable hand of death, which claims
youngest as well as oldest

societies,

own from

its

the

has deprived us, within the last

twelve months, of two of our most distinguished associates, INTr.
E.
C. NeM’come, of Feltwell HaU, and the Eev. George Munford,
of

East Winch, near L}'nn.
IMr.

dation,

^^ewcome took a warm

and

at a

time

was

all

interest in this Society

readily consented to

when

become one of

the addition of such a

important to

its

success.

name

As

its

from

its

foun-

vice-presidents

to our list of patrons

a naturalist and sportsman

combined, he was surpassed by none in the thoroughness of his

;

12
acquaintance with the habits of the wilder and

formed the chief object of his pursuit

birds, that

known kinds

less

and

;

of

as a falconer

and promoter of that almost obsolete sport enjoyed a reputation by
no means limited

tunities for observation

which

memory

his

and other

As an

to this country.

ornithologist, his oppor-

were only equalled by the accuracy with

retained the minutest details as to the actions

characteristics of his feathered favourites

;

a gift

which

enabled him, in forming one of the best collections of British birds

kingdom—the majority of which were preserved and mounted
by his own hands to give the stamp of ornithological truth to

in the

—

the attitude of each specimen, combined with the surroundings
to its habits in a wild state.

Too fond of out-door

place his OAvn experiences

on record, Mr. New-

most appropriate
occupations to

come was ever willing
OAvn obligations are

them verbally

to impart

many

to

others,

my

and

for his friendly assistance in this respect

indeed I cannot better close this brief memou’ than by quoting the

words of the Eev. Richard Lubbock, who, in a recent
self,

remarked, —

on the occasion of Mr. Newcome’s death,

naturalists

information.

I

have met

with,

he

“

my-

Of

all

most ready with

was^ the

Whatever he knew seemed

letter to

to

be

packed ready

for instant delivery on request.”

The Eev. George Munford, who had been

own

request, elected a

an accomplished

member

in June, 1870, at his

of our Society, was well

botanist, devoted to literary pursuits.

known as
Amongst

many contributions to the “ Annals and
Magazine of Natural History,” “The Gentleman’s Magazine,” “The
Zoologist,” &c.
and of those on local subjects may be mentioned
“The Natural History of Hunstanton, cliff and shore;” a Botanical
History of West Norfolk, MS. Analysis of “ Domesday Book of

his published writings are

;

;

Norfolk,” 8vo., published in London, in 1858
of “White’s Norfolk,” 1863; “Local

;

the botanical section

Names

in Norfolk,” 8vo.,

published at the request of the Norfolk Archaeological Society, and
others

;

besides various theological papers testifying to his varied

accomjilishments and unceasing efforts to impart information in a

wide

field of literary research.

In seeking a subject upon which to found

my

concluding remarks

struck

it

me

that I might appropriately

the present occasion to

tlie efforts

draw your attention on

made during the

last

few years to

secure protection, in the breeding season, for certain classes of birds

more particularly

;

as the 2)reservation of indigenous species should

bo a primary object of

all

You

natural history societies.

will pro-

bably remember that in 18G9, through the exertions of the “ Sea
Birds’ Ih’otection Association,”

and under the auspices of a Sub-

committee, appointed by Section D. of

Act was passed
framed

tlie

witli tliat sjiecial object,

British Association, an

whose penal clauses were

to prevent the extinction of the various species

which from

time immemorial have freciuented the rock-girt shores of the United

Kingdom,

for nesting

jmrposes.

This class of birds, including

various kinds of gulls, with their close neighbotirs, the gulleniots,
jjuffins,

and other rock fowl of

razorbills,

were gradually becoming

coastlines,

same

tlie

exterminated.

j)recipitous

The yearly

gathering of their eggs by adventurous rock climbers had had
or

no

upon

effect

their

lectors to procure

numbers, nor the occasional

little

visits of col-

specimens for natural history purposes

but so

;

soon as railway communication was opened between the ^Midland
Counties and^ the sea, whether at Flamborough and Bridlington in
the

N orth,

or at Eastbourne

and Beachy Head in the South, a war
of extermination was commenced by “ excursionist” gunners against
this harmless, and, as I shall presently shew, in
least,

invaluable class of wild fowl.

one respect, at

The birds thus shot down,

during the summer months,

oflP the Yorkshire coast alone, have
been comjnited by Commander H. H. Knocker, K.X., one of the

chief promoters of that

poses of trade, but

we add

the

ing, death,

and

of

left to

we need

causetl a perceptible

the

first instiinco

for

mere sport and

upwards of 100,000, “ not

unhappy
perish

scarcely

b}’’

only.”

nestlings,

If to this

for pur-

amount

suddenly deprived of

a far more cruel, because

wonder that in time such

diminution in their numbers.

a

lincrer-

system

But, though in

their pei’secutors accomplished their destruction
ixastime, leaving the worthless bodies to float

to shore with the tide, the

a

at

by pleasure seekers

number

parental care,

bill,

plume mania of the

fresh incentive to their pursuit

;

last

few years added

and whilst “ contracts were

—
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taken for the supply of thousands at a time,” the utmost limit of
ruffianism

was reached when

were found “ floating help-

live birds

on the water, with both wings violently torn off!!”

less

the time had arrived

when Parliament was bound

to interfere to

and philan-

stay such barbarity, and the petitions of naturalists
thropists throughout the

kingdom

for the

Surely

enactment of a “ close

time” for these wretched birds, acquired a double weight from the
fact that,

“

on the Yorkshire

Flamborough

coast,

Pilots,” their

and most stormy

nights,

they had received the name of

mingling

cries,

even on the darkest

warning the mariner from too near ap-

The fishermen,

proach to those rocky headlands.

also,

on the same

coast, recognised the services of these birds, as unerring guides to

the most productive fishing grounds.

The provisions
the

of this

—which was warmly

bill,

House of Commons by

all

the

and by Lord Sondes, and other
applied but

little

members

supported in

for this city

local peers, in the

to the birds of Norfolk; but,

and county,

Upper House,
amongst

others,

protection was extended to the Grebes of our inland waters, and to

the two or three

sj)ocies

of Terns that

still

breed on our sea coast.

Unfortmiately, a clause originally inserted for the preservation of

weU

eggs, as

as birds,

was thrown out in the House of Lords,

thereby, as regards those last-named, materially impairing its benefits

;

on in

since, unquestionably, the wholesale

this county, in years

system of egging, carried

gone by, has done almost as much as

gunners and enterprising agriculturists put together, to banish

To the rock

certain species from their former haunts.

birds the

omission of this clause was comparatively unimportant, the dangers
attending the gathering of their eggs being a sufficient protection
so long as their

numbers were not sensibly diminished by other

may

instance the fact of three dozen eggs of the

means.

But

Common

Tern {Sterna liirundo )

now on

I

our coast

from one

—

—which

is

anything but

common

having been sent to Norwich a year or two ago

locality oidy, as

tion in this respect.

showing the necessity

At Salthouse

also,

for

some

protec-

a few years since, an

ancient colony of the Lesser Tern {Sterna minuta,) was

all

but

exterminated by a stranger who landed on the beach and shot every

bird that

gunners,

came near

who

are accustomed to gather a

every season, told

me

this

to hear that these Terns

The marked

it

shown by a

local

for sale

in the “ Sea Birds” bill.

rej)ort

“Sea

published in 1871, and

was, so opportunely, by the tax

upon guns,

promoters to lay before Parliament, in the present

session, a bill “ for the Protection of

Wildfowl,” including

birds that form “ a staple article of food

should

few of the eggs

success which has attended the passing of the

su])plementcd as
its

The

as well.

with great indignation, and were delighted

would be included

Birds Protection Act,” as

has induced

and took the eggs

liini,

command

many

and commerce,” and which

a “close time,” therefore, for other reasons than

the mere dictates of humanity.

This

bill,

introduced by

ifr.

Andrew Johnstone, ISI.P. for South E.ssex, was read a first time in
the House of Commons on the 15th of February, but its second
reading

is

unavoidably postponed

In the present

till

some time

in June.

under the general term of “ Wildfowl,” are
included Snipes, Woodcocks, and Plovers, with the various kinds
of

Wild Ducks

bill,

that

withstanding the
moz’e abundantly

The majority of

eflects
if

countrj'^,

and which, not-

of drainage and cidtivation, would do so

unmolested at the season of reproduction.

coming partly under the head of game,
market value, and the considerable diminution

numbers of

at the time

left

breed in this

these birds,

have a recognisetl
in their

still

late years,

when they have

owing

to their

eggs and young,

the community at large, and not merely
legitimate sportsman.

I

is

wanton destruction
a question affecting

the naturalist and the

have elsewhere pleaded the cause of the

Woodcock, which, though formerly recognised only

as a migratory

visitant to the Jforfolk coast, has in this, as in other

English

counties,

shown

resident,

and the praiseworthy endeavours of many landed pro-

a yearly increasing effort to establish itself as a

prietors to encourage this teiadency require only such legal assistance

as

would be afforded by the

is

of

them

no

avail.

So long

bill.

In some quarters remonstrance

as the greed of certain sportsmen leads

to continue .snipe shooting into

cock that

lingei-s

April, to kill every

in their coverts in spring,

and

wood-

to sacrifice even

the wild duck that rises from her nest, only the penal clauses of
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an Act of Parliament can

Apart from the

such individuals.

done by

effectually avert the mischief

however, of this un-

cruelty,

ceasing persecution, the birds thus slaughtered during the breeding

season are utterly worthless for the table

and the females, heavy with

flavourless,

their flesh is tough and’

;

would

egg,

Chinaman than

imagine, better suited to the depraved taste of a

an English palate

one might

be,

and April, and sometimes even in May, bespeak a demand
and mark

delicacies,

March

yet our poulterers’ shops, throughout

;

at the

same time the necessity

The

enactment to stop the supplies.

bill,

such

for

some

for

to

legal

as at first drawn, pro-

posed a “close time” extending from the 1st of April to the 1st of
August, but the former date, I have rc^ason to believe, will be
altered to the 1st of March, the very latest at

which protection

many

of the

Throughout the present month (March)

snipes,

should commence, owing to the early breeding of
species
teal,

named.

and wild ducks have been hanging

market,*

in this county, though in

all killed

snipes and

wdd

for sale in the

many

Norwich

ducks have been paired, and some of the

actually sitting during the

same

Nor

period.

is

both

localities

this

latter

an exception

to the general rule, or owing, merely, to the mildness of the season.

Now, as in former times, the amount
own markets, in winter or spring, is no

game
about

fifty

head of wild fowl per week

and

that neighbourhood,
to

March

from

Within the

Yarmouth was accustomed

dealer at

or April

all sources, is

this for a period

and though,

;

last forty years

to send

to

all

extending from October

in strange contrast to the above, nevertheless

* The value attached to that which

alilce,

Lynn and Yar-

forwarded direct by

;

Wigeon,

— Norwich,

2s. 9d.

Woodcocks,

:

3s. to 5s.

;

Wigeon,

London and

March 2Gth, 1872; Wild Duck,

Snipe, 3s. 6d.
Is.

rail,

“ out of season ” will be seen by the

is

following prices asked for birds, out of condition, both in the

Leadenhall Market

killed in

at the present time, the supply,

mouth, and rare and common birds

brace

a single

on an average

London,

dealers in Leadenhall-market have their agents in

country markets:

number

criterion of the

Metropolitan markets absorbing

actitally killed in the county, the

the chief bulk of the supply.

of fowl exhibited in our

;

Golden Plover,

6d. to Is. 9d. each

;

2s,

Snipe,

;

5s. 6d.

per

Teal, 3s. Cd.
Is.

to Is. 6d.

;

;
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uiulei a general contract, can be
stalls

than from country

localities

Imm

purchased cheaper at the London

To

dealers.

a favoured few the precise

whence these

birds have been sent may be confided,
but to the ordinary enquirer they will be
Dutch fowl, however

much

their trim unruflleil

siderable

number,

plumage may
of

also,

the

birds

Xo

belie the fact.

killed

incon-

during the spring

months, find their way into private larder-s,
and these must be
taken into account as well as those that
are exposed for public sale.
\ ery many, also, that would otherwise
remain to breed aie driven
to other climes

by constant disturbance.

obviously needed,
fying to

liiul all

1

can see

little fear

To

bill,

therefore, so

of opiiosition, and

true spoi-tsnieii in favour of

the poulterers’ interests

a

its

it is

provisions.

grati-

Even

wouM

be better served by an Act, which
would ensure far larger supplies in due season.

In the class

of

waders

wild fowl, however, it is not only for
those most esteemed for the table that
protection is sought, but for
the Kedshanks, Kuffs, Eeeves, and
Sandpipers of our marsh lands,
and the Stone Curlew, Dinged Plover, and
Lapwings of our heaths
and warrens, the attractiveness of these to
the eye
aiul

and ear alike, in
their several haunts, forming the
best plea for their preservation.

Notably amongst these the Duffs and
Deeves, once so plentiful in
now limited to a few pairs in one neighboilrhood

this county, are

only, whilst the Avocet, the Black
Tern,

Godwit, have

all

within the

our marshes, and, sad to

and the Black Tailed

last half-century

become extinct

in

from preventible causes. It is
time, indeed, that some steps
were taken to avert further losses
and, locally speaking, I could wish
that the Bittern had appeared
in the

list

relate,

of protected species, this once
familiar denizen of our

and broads, though extinct for some
yeai-s, having recently
shown an inclination to become once more
a resident.
Xow it is
fens

the preservation of such birds as
these that most nearly affects
ourselves, as naturalists, since from
collectors

comes

the'

demand

our game dealers’ and bird stuffers’
shops with the finest
specimens in summer plum;ige.
So long as tempting sums are
offered, we cannot wonder that
gunners should be
that

fills

keen

or that the Great C’rested Grebe,
the

Dufl’,

in pursuit,

and the Gargany Teal
C
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should disap2>ear from their breeding haunts, in spite of the

Can we wonder

of landed proprietors anxious to preserve them.
if

the Bittern’s nest

is

robbed,

when we

recently laid Norfolk example of

efforts

consider the

sum which

a

egg would command, as com-

its

pared with foreign specimens.

drawn

avert opposition, the present bill has been

To

in strict

accordance with the Sea Birds Protection Act, and hence no clause
is

From

inserted Avith respect to egging.

regard the system

perience, however, in this county, I can but

before alluded to, of

indiscriminate egging, as one of the

causes of the extinction of certain species.
idle pastime of boys,

no

birds’ eggs is

and present ex-

past

main

The robbery of marsh

but pursued by those well

acquainted Avith their market value, and the readiest means of
disposing of them.
“

Fauna

land,”

—

tinued

Mr. Lubbock has

It is true, as

Norfolk,” that “ the desire to

of

originating from

Avar, at

the

available

enclose all

extravagant prices

the close of the last

stated, in his

caused by con-

century, “ struck

the

first

bloAV at the feathered inhabitants of the waste ; ” but these changes

sudden nor so extreme as to account altogether

Avere neither so

the loss of two or three resident species.

The

the Black Tern, and the Avocet, Avhich have

Norfolk within the

fifty

last

for

Black-tailed Godwit.
all

ceased to breed in

extmct before

or sixty years, Avere

drainage had materially altered the physical aspect of their haunts,

and may thus be said

What

to

have vanished through preventible causes.

those causes Avere

On

local records.

is,

I think,

but too plainly evidenced by

the authority of Messrs. Paget,

we knoAv

early in the present century, from the neighbourhood of
alone, betAveen six

and seven hundred

that

Yarmouth,

eggs, per Aveek, Avere sent

on an average to the London market throughout the season ; and
that these were not Lapwings’ eggs only, Ave have the testimony
of Mr. Lubbock, Avho says “ in those days various Avere the eggs
that Avent to

Terns were

fill

all

a basket.

The Eedshank, the

lleevo,

and various

put under contribution, their eggs, altliough smaller,

being ccpial in point of liavour

;

and

lean

inclined to lay

and more impaiient of the theft tlian the Lapwing, this
Avocct’s eggs at
sy.stem of robbery did them much more harm.”
(i/jain
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Salthouse were gathered by scores to

and the gunners

make puddings and pancakes,

actually unloaded their big guns at the birds,
in

Avanton sport.

At Hempstead, by Holt, the Stone Curlew’s eggs
were gathered in like manner, and the
old ones sl^t, and the
records as to the amount of Lapwing’s
eggs, yeiirly gathered in the
fens, as well as

So

ists.

“breck” lands,

is

scarcely credible

by modern natural-

of course, as an impenetrable swamp,
in places,
foimed a natural barrier between themselves
and the egg gatherers,
but little harm -was done, and their
numbers were not sensibly
diminished; but when these areas became
contracted, the birds
less numerous, and the eggs .sought
for with still greater
long,

avidity,

extinction became an inevitable result.

Such, in degree,

is the
condition at the present time of various
species, slowly but simdy
hastening to a like end, so far as this
county is concerned.
With
our rarer species of birds (and the same
remarks will apply as well
to insects and idants) the more
nearly are they exterminated in
any British locality, the higher the price
offered by the collector,

and the greater the inducement
all

they can.

hasten the

to

marshmen and others

Strangers from a distance,
finale,

cabinets, will

iis

and some, not content with

buy rare eggs or

to procure

well as local collectors,
filling

ferns, as the cjise

may

own

their

in

any

number, as a means of exchange only for
other desiderata'.
one season alone upwards of seventy eggs

In

be.,

of the beautiful

Bearded

little

were taken at Surlingham, solely for this
purpose, and
though abundant there twenty yeai-s ago, it
is now
'lit

rarely seen.

The Swallow-taded
ferns the beautiful

Butterfly

Ladnea

category, the latter, to

minated in some

my

localities,

{Pupilio machaon,)

cristata

may be

and amongst

classed in the

same

knowledge, having been all but exterthrough the wholesale orders of London

ihese and such like causes are beyond
the control of
Acts of Parliament ; but I look to an influence
arising out of the
proceedings of such societies as this, to create an
interest in the
preservation of all indigenous species and in
the words of
;
Florists,

good

old

Thomas Bewick, with

Birds^” I
.SPAKE

would

adil

reference to the woodcuts of his “
British

in conclusion,

“In viewing

their portraits

AND PROTECT THE ORUHNALS.’’
C 2
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I.

ON THE OCCUERENCE OF THE RINGED
OR MARBLED SEAL fPHOCA HI8PIDA) ON THE
NORFOLK COAST.
By Thomas Southwell,

E.Z.S.

Read 29th May, 1871.
the kindness of Mr. J. H. Gurney and Professor Flower,
the Royal College of Surgeons, London, I was enabled to

Through
of

include this species in the

list

of Norfolk

Mammalia, which

I

have just drawn up for our society. It is a species of considerable
interest, both to the zoologist and the paleontologist, for although
found in a

kingdom, I

fossil

am

state

not aware that

British coast has before

some parts of the
recent occurrence upon the

in the glacial clays of
its

been detected.

Mr. J.
The history of the individual in question is as follows
H. Gurney in some notes on the Norfolk Mammalia, with which
he kindly furnished me, remarked that he remembered purchasing

some years ago in the Norwich Fishmarket, the skull and
skin of which he had preserved, and that as at the time he did not
he thought
feel quite satisfied as to the species to which it belonged
insubsequently
Mr. Gurney
the matter worth investigating.
formed me that when he purchased the seal it was in the fiesh,
the fur was of a grey
quite fresh and in a perfect condition
The person of Avhom he bought it told him that it came
colour.

a seal

;

locality
from some neighbouring part of the coast, but the exact
was some
he does not now remember. The date of its occurrence

that year;
time previous to June, 184G, probably in the spring of
late Mr. 1. Lrightwcll,
it was also examined in the fiesh by the
subject.
but 1 cannot find that he has left any note upon the

Alter some

little

search the skull wa.s found io be in the Norwich
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Museum,

wliere

eranium of

was deposited on September Utli, 184G,

it

“

tlie

Marbled

On comparing

as the

Seal.”

this .skull

the crajiia of seals as

1

with such figures and descriptions of
had access to, I found it differed from

them all— notably from that of Fhoca vituUnu,
molar teeth arranged

in liaving

in a straight series, instead of

the

each tooth

being placed obli(piely in the jaw, as in that
species

; the front
part of the skull, too, was more depressed, and
the ramus of the
lower jaw differed considerably in forin
although evidently
;

belonging to a fully adult animal
siderably smaller.

Houers

a.ssistance,

it

dillered

from

in

all,

being con-

Under the.so circumstances I asked Profes.sor
who kindly offered hj insjiect the skxdl, and

the result of his e.xamination was that,
notwith.standing the extremely worn state ot the teeth, rendere.d sjiecilic
identification by

means

of these most marked features impossible,
yet he was deeidetlly
of opinion the cranium was that of the small
arctic s])eeies, known
as Pkoca hisphla (0. Fab.), Phocn
Mhhi (Mull),

Jwhdus

(Gray), the

Pa,iomys
Kinged Seal or Floe-rat of the Northern

Whaler.s.*

Although
on our

this species is not recorded as

shore.s in the present day,

occasionally occur

at

abundance of the remains,
’^'liich

is

cpiite ])os.sible

and pass unrecognized

the coast of Scotland

Turner,!

it

having been met with

;

that

one period, there

is

it

was

that

it

may

fretpient

on

evidence in the

referred to this species

by Professor

are found in the glacial clays of
that country,

from the presence of which he argues a degree
of cold ivlien these
deposits were formed much more rigorous
than at present.
Its chief

Arctic
Straits

habitat

Seas,
it is

now seems

especially

found

parallels

to

be the high latitudes of the
77" north
in Davis
;

76" and

the year round, particularly up the
ice-fjords;
many, however, are said to be killed in South
Greenland.
They
all

have several times been received at the Gardens
of the Zoological
Society, where I saw a pair a short time since,
and in May, 1868,
a young one was produced there by a female
which Avas with
young when brought to the Gardens.
These specimens are

A verj minute description of this skull and an exhaustive synonymy
of
the si>ecies hy Professor Flowtr, will be found in
the proceedings of tlie
Zoological Society of London, for .Tune 6th,
1871, pp. 506—12.
+ “Journal of Anatomy and Pliysiology,” May,
1870, pp. 260—70.
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am

generally said to have been taken in Heligoland, as I

by Mr.
]\Ir.

informed

Bartlett.

Brown, in his paper on the Greenland Seals* gives much

interesting information with regard to the habits of this species.

He

says

by the whalers they

generally on the

floes,

are called the Floe-rat,

or in the

smooth floe-waters

and
;

ai’e

found

they seldom

frequent the open sea, but remain in the neighbourhood of the
in retired situations

coa.st-ice,

;

mainly of various

their food consists

is the
and sometimes small
smallest of the Northern Seals, and of very little commercial value,
its flesh, however, is eaten, and its skin forms the chief material
A small seal is found in the now
of clothing in Greenland.
inland fresh waters of Lake Baikal, which in the opinion of some

species of Crustacea

naturalists

is

This species

fish.

identical with this species.

II.

S C 0

ULT0N G U

By H. Stevenson,

Y.

F.L.S.

Sex>temher, 1871.

Read 29th
ScouLTON Mere,

LLEK

at the present time, as in years

gone by, the chief

fLarus TidibundusJ in
Norfolk, is situated in the centre of the county, two miles from
the town of Hingham, and about eight-and-twenty from the nearest
nesting

place of the black-headed gull,

point of the coast.

marked

The choice

peculiarity of this

of such a locality indicates at once a

species, that

breeding season, essentially a land

and winter with the true

Our

historians,

local

its

afford

us

and

of

and
the

its

estuaries.

information

no

Blomfield, as usual,

rectors

any particular features

is

monumental

too

en-

brasses,

surrounding country

indeed, so far as his record ot the parish extends,
*

only in autumn

sea gulls of our shores

respecting this interesting spot.

to notice

gull, consorting

unfortunately,

grossed with the church,

of becoming, during the

we

iniglit

Proceedings of the Zoological Society, June, 1SG8.

;

doubt

the very existence of the iMere in his time, much less of that
feathered colony for wliich it has so long been celebi'ated.
i’o Sir Tlios. Browne, however, we are
indebted for tlie hict,
that Scoulton, and Horsey, near Yarmouth, were noted haunts,
some two hundred years ago, of the Larns alba, or jjewit gull, as,

in his “Account of Birds found in Xorfolk,” he remarks,
“great
plenty thereof have bred about Scoulton Meers, and from thence
sent to London.”
Further back than this we fail to trace any

record of

tlieni,

l)ut,

if

the drainage of two of the

former haunt of

Mere.s, (a

tlie

same species of

<lcnce of the remains, in tho.se waters,

Wretham

gull,) afforded evi-

of “ pile buildings”— tin;

lacustrine habitations of a pre-historic race of men, (contemporarv.
in this county, with the red deer and the extinct /Aw
longi/rons,)
we need assign, I think, no narrower limit to the existence of

Scoulton gallery, and

may

fairly s]>eak

of the ancient tenure of

these birds as from time immemorial.
It Avould be idle to speculate

Scoulton
question

upon the possible condition of
surroundings at that remote period, but I
the general aspect of the locality had much altered

l\Iere
if

and

its

the time of Sir d'hoinas Browne* until the close of the
last
century, when drainage and cultivation commenced those
frt)iu

changes

which have since
to heath, fen,

A\e
or

may

reverseil, in this county,

the proi)ortions of arable

and woodland.

picture the

Mere

in those days, with its central island

hearth, + as lying in the midst of a wild, ojjcn country,
preon a large scale, very similar features to the few “ wet”

senting,

commons

still

existing in Xorfolk.

On

all sides a wide extent of
marshy ground, dotted here and there with “pulk” holes and
“ plashes,” each fringed with a rank growth of reeds
and sedges,
would be the constant resort of the lapwing, the redshank, and

the snipe, whilst beyond, and rising gradually from the
level, the uplands, clothed

extend over many hundred

—a rabbit warren, and

acres, as

swampy

and braken, would
yet untouched by the plough
furze,

nui-sery for the Xorfolk plover,

(^(Uenemus

In wet seasons, the unbanked margin of the
Mere

crppitaus.)

would

with heath,

to contain its waters within

fail

*

their normal limits,

and

This learned physician and naturalist died in 16SS.

+ So pronouncetl at the present day in this locality, hut the same word
written “ haft” in Bewick’s descrij>tion of this .species of gull.

is
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thus a wide spread inundation, as

Wretham

heath,

would

attract

occasionally occurs on

still

waders and

Avild

fowl in unusual

numbers to a diet of worms beneath the shallow flood.
In the absence, in those days, of any special protection, the
dangerous character of the surrounding soil must have formed the
chief safeguard against human depredations, for both eggs and
young and as, even noAv, a certain portion of the “ hearth ” is
;

inaccessible to the egg gatherers,
it

rear their

young

and the lucky

in peace, so, formerly, a

pairs frequenting

wider area of

still

impenetrable swamp, no doubt, formed the most eligible
the island for laying

by

all

prey,

in, or “

To the

lying in,” purposes.

site

on

spoliation

kinds of four-footed vermin, as also by the larger birds of

with carrion crows and ravens, ami even rooks in dry

seasons, they were, of course, e.xposed in days long antecedent to

extensive

combined

many an

game

preserving.

Both

nestlings

and

must have disappeared in

attacks,

old bird would

fall

eggs,

under these

large numbers,

and

a victim to the deadly SAVoop of the

peregrine, nothing loth to pass a day or tAvo, on its passage north-

Avard in spring, in close vicinity to that Avell-stocked larder.

In concluding this portion of
omit to mention

my

subject, hoAvever, I

that, Avhilst the eggs of these gulls

marketable value at the present day,

Ave

must not

have alone a

have abundant evidence

that in former times the young birds Avere taken as Avell in considerable numbers,

and met a ready

sale

both in the

jAi’ovincial

and London markets.

Thomas

Sir

BroAvne, alluding to their abundance at Horsey,

“they sometimes bring them in carts to NorAvich, and sell
them at small rates and the country people make use of their
eggs for puddings
whilst I have already noticed the same
author’s remarks, that those from Scoulton Mere Avere sent to
London.
In the Northumberland “ Household Book,” amongst the special
says,

;

provisions for the table, Ave find, “It

be hadde for

my

To

the

thought good that seagulls

Lorde’s OAvn mees, and none other, so they be

good, and in season, at

moste

is

j*'-

a pece, or

j‘'-

ob. {three halfpence) at the

same imce then given for woodcocks.

shoAV the extent, also, to Avhich the

Avas carried, I quote the folloAving,

headed

gull, in “

traffic in

these nestlings

from an account of the black-

Grave’s British Ornithology

—

“ Formerly this

l)ird

was held in esteem as an

article of food

;

they were taken whilst young, before they were able to fly, by
driving them into nets, and Avhen fattened on ofial were sold for
the table at five shillings the dozen
])r.

Plott’s

fifty

‘

;

and we further learn from

History of Staffordshire,’ published

in

1686, that

dozen were frequently taken at a driving, and that three

drivings were generally

made

in a season.”

Having no personal experience of their edible qualities, I am
unable to state whether a mere vulgar prejudice excludes such food
from our modern cuiaine, or whether the less pampered appetites
of our forefathers caused even a nestling gull, “ fattened on ofhil,” to
be regarded as “ a dainty dish to set before the king
but, inas-

much

Blomfield informs us that in the reign of Henry the
Second the manor of Scoulton, Newlands, was held by Hugh de
as

Burdeleys, and his immediate descendants, by “ the Sergeantry of

keeping the King’s larder,”
gulls,

by

virtue of

it is

more than probable that Scoulton

the “lardercr’s”

held an

office,

honourable

position at the royal table.

To pass now

to a description of Scoulton

gullery as

it

exists at

the present time, I must premise that the same condition of things,
as I have, here attempted to pourtray, continued, with but little

material change, until the provisions of the

Act were

Commons

Enclosure

between the years 1805 and
1807, and thenceforward drainage and cultivation quickly circumcarried out in that parish,

scribed the boundaries of the fen,

and the once barren uplands

supplied better food than rabbits to the rural population.

About

this date, the

then proprietor of the

l^Iere,

no doubt

foreseeing the destruction of the gullery, if not strictly preserved,

planted the fine belt of trees which

now

encircles

it,

and formed

the raised bank by the water’s edge, a mile and three quarters

round, from which visitors are enabled to watch the actions of the
gulls.
But for such timely measures having been adopted, to keep
off the

egg stealers and the irrepressible gunner, Scoulton gullery,

like those of Horsey, Feltwell,

since abandoned,

and

and

would have been loner
would have been deprived
the whole coimty.

others,

local naturalists

of one of the most interesting sights in

The water, as now confined within its hanks, with the main
island or “ hearth ” in the centre, cover over seventy acres, but
the gidls do not breed on more than two-thirds of the extent

;

the

I
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upper portion, covered with small sallow and alder bushes, and a

mossy

soft

ducks, and

turf,
teal,

having more attractions

forms a shelter for the nests of coots,

The breeding haunt of the

gulls is

for

the

wild

snipes,

and the sedgy margin
water-hens, and dabchicks.

that regularljr breed there

;

on an oozy

surface, covered,

during the season, Avith a short growth of reeds, Avhich effectually
hides both nests and nestlings,
water’s edge,

—

excejjting those placed close to the

and a sprinkling of low bushes

places for the gulls, notwithstanding their

even a bird

ally

may

webbed

be seen upon the top of a

perching

affords
feet.

Occasion-

flag-staff

attached

summer-house, on a small island, at the upper end of the

to a

Mere.

To form any conception

of the

swarms of

gregate yearly, for breeding purposes,

it

gulls Avhich here con-

desirable to visit the

is

spot soon after their arrival, as the young reeds are then but of
short groAvth, and the birds, just

more

are
full

easily raised

numbers.

summer,
later

to

still,

sitting out

The
varies

commencing

by the sound of the

It is scarcely less interesting,

their nesting duties,

voice, to exhibit their

however, later in the

watch the nestlings just emerged from the

shell, or,

the full fledged young ones, in their variegated plumage,

on the

oj^en water, or

on the grassy banks of the

]\Iere.

date of the arrival of these gulls at Scoulton in spring,

somewhat with the mildness

or backwardness of the season,

a few having been seen, at times, by the middle of Februarj^

though they more commonly make their appearance about the

first

By

eggs

or second

week

in March.

the 18th of April the

first

more than three in each nest, and after the usual
gatherings seldom more than tAvo.
For the first month two men are
employed to collect three days a week, viz., Monday.s, "VYednesdays,
are laid, rarely

and Fridays, picking up every egg they can

find,

and generally

at

the rate of from B500 to 2000 a day; but AA'hen in full laying, and
left

Monday, betAveen 3000 and 4000
may be imagined, is no easy
the SAvampy nature of the soil, and the constant

Aindisturbed from Friday to

have been taken in one day.
task, OAving to

This, as

attacks of the gulls, Avho clamorously resent such treatment of

by incessantly dashing over the heads of the men, oven
striking their hats and faces AAdth their Avings.
their nests

”
In some places, as before stated, the condition of the “ hearth
is

so treacherous, that

none but the birds themselves can safely
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and the owners of the nests in such localities
necessarily contribute their full complement of young to the general
stock.
In this manner from 10,000 to 20,000 eggs have been
venture upon

it,

obtained in different seasons, and on one occasion even 40,000,

but this occurred after they had been allowed a jubilee year, and
been perfectly unmolested during one entire summer.

The

nests, wliich vary considerably in height

struction according to situation, are
loosely constructed of coarse
last year’s reeds,

reed, [lartly

and

Hag and the withered stems of the

are lined also with the dried leaves of the

obtained on the island

of such materials

and general conat the top, and

much Hattcned

left

itself,

standing by the side

and partly from a stack
f)f

cases,

however, the eggs are deposited on some

gra.ssy

little

lining only being j)laced

on the

in a depression

gulls will raise their nests, should the waters rise very

situated near the edge of the island are

tlio.se

So

a foot to a foot in height.
parts of the “ hearth,”

some

In

the Mere.

many

tussock, a

The

top.

much, and

commonly from

nests placed in

closely are their

amongst the young

half

reeds, that I

have

counted six or seven in a space of not more than three or four
yards

and when one considers the general similarity of the

;

and the

still

greater resemblance of the young,

when

first

eggs,

hatched,

the power that enables each parent bird unerringly to discover

own

oilspring,

is,

with every allowance for the marvels of instinct,

one of those things which no

A

its

man

can understand.

few years back, a single pair built their nest in one of the

small bushes on the island, and reared their 3'oung, but this eccentricity

by

was neither repeated by them, nor their example followed

others.

As soon

as the

old birds are permitted to

sit,

and no further

upon their haunts is permitted, the j'oung are hatched in
about a month, and as they swim most gallantly, even in their
intrusion

downy

both voung and old soon congregate upon the open
water, and in large masses present the most beautifully variegated
state,

patterns, the

brown

tints of the nestlings

white, and black, of the adult

blending with the grey,

bird.s.

In very dry summers, numbers of the young birds are suffocated
in the

mud

as the

amount of water

decreases,

and shoidd the

gathering of eggs be carried on too late in the spring, the greatest
difficulty is afterwards

experienced by the parent birds in procuring

.
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Owing

food for their young.
of 1869, hundreds of

to the severe

young birds died

drought in the summer
of starvation, the

literally

old ones being unable, as were also the rooks at the same time, to

procure

worms and

slugs for their sustenance

;

but, literally speak-

dead fed the living, since the maggots from the bodies of
the dead nestlings formed a scanty provision for those hatched later
ing, the

in the year.

So

great,

however, were

privations of the parent

tlie

hunger proved too much for even parental affection,
and many wretched nestlings were left to perish on the island,
birds, that

through the old ones taking their departure for the coast several
weeks before their accustomed time. Owing to the numbers which
thus met with an untimely end, a

jjartial

was enacted

jubilee

in.

the two following seasons, and thus, in spite of very

many being
shot on the coast during the severe winter of 1870-71, the colony
this last

summer appeared

as numerous as CAmr.
In ordinary seasons, by the end of J uly, the young have acquired
their full powers of flight, and towards the middle of August

prepare to quit their breeding place, and with their parents betake

themselves to the sea coast

;

and from that time

until the following

spring, not a single gull can be seen in the vicinity of the gullery,

which cease neither day nor night, giving
and a sense of dreary desolation Avhich must be

their incessant cries,

place to a stillness
felt to

be fully

The eggs

realized.

of these gulls, which are generally considered as a great

delicacy Avhen eaten cold, like lapwing’s eggs, are

spot at from 9d. to

Is.

now

sold

on the

a score, but in 1825, according to Messrs.

Sheppard and Whitear, they fetched only 4d., and the person who
had then the right of collecting them paid £15 a year for the

The package and transmission

numbers to
the different markets in Norfolk and other parts of England is, of
course, a business of itself, requiring no little care and skill
on the part of the keeper. The close resemblance of many of these

privilege.

of such large

eggs to those of the lapwing or peewit, causes them to be not

unfrequently sold in the market as plover’s eggs, more particularly
since the latter have

term
tion,

“ Peewit ”

become more and more

gull,

applied

to

this

species,

and renders the general public more

In looking over a large

series,

one

is

scarce,

and the very

aids the

liable

to

decep-

be guUed.

struck Avith the extraordinary

variation in the coloring matter from the normal tints of green

and
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brown

to light

unspotted blue.

Amongst them

with the eggs

of

and misshapen

to a strange degree

also are found, as

domestic fowls, a considerable number dwarfed

but whether these are to be
;
considered as exceptional only, in a natural sense, amongst the

hundreds of eggs gathered, or arc in any way attributable to the
systematic robbery of those

.Notwithstanding

first laid, 1

am

not prepared to say.

watchful care of the keepers, the young, as
soon as hatched, have many dangers to contcmd with besides the
chance of suffocation, or a scarcity of food, as it is almost impossible
tlie

to extirpate tlio rats, weasels,

and other vermin, which arc

irresist-

ibly attracted

by the strong scent of tlie birds.
N"or are the
nestlings much more safe on the water than on the land, since they
form a tender monsel for a hungry pike, and eels have been known
to attach

themselves to these swimming puff-balls, and sink with
them to tlie muddy deptlis of the iSIere.
So much, then, as to the nesting habits of the black-headed
which, for a considerable portion of the year, as before stated,
essentially a land gull, following the plough in search of worms,

gull,
is

grubs, and insects, and even small

every

way the

mammalia

farmer’s friend, deserving

;

and being thus in
hands of every

at his

possible protection

and encouragement.
Occasionally they have been known to devour small birds when

pressed for food, but, as a rule, I believe, their carnivorous tastes
incline rather to felt than feathers,

and so fond are they of mice,
them when thrown up into the air with
wonderful dexterity, rarely allowing them to fall to the ground,
they have also been seen on a summer’s evening hawking for
that they will catch

cockchafers under tbe shade of lofty elms, and the various small
moths that swarm aroumi the sedgy borders of the IMere are
favourite objects of pursuit.

As

before stated, at the close of the breeding season,

young and

old betake

themselves to the sea coast, where, throughout the
autumn, they are by far the most abundant of tbe smaller gulls
that seek their food
estuaries

in flocks

upon the muds and sand banks of our

tidal

and even in the most severe weather they may be seen
;
upon their accustomed feeding grounds.

I have resison, however, to believe that very many also pass
southwards in the autumn and winter, from the fact, that when, as
liappen? not unfrecpiently on dark autumnal nights, immense flocks

—

of golden

calling over this
cries

and other migrants are heard whistling and
city, attracted by the glare of the lamps, the harsh

plovers

readily distinguished at times

and there can be, I think, no

;

movement

question that a migratory

may he

numbers,

of this gull, apparently in considerable

is

then taking

place.

The black head in this species is peculiar to the breeding season, a
slight patch only on the nape of the neck existing in its winter
dress, and, as is customary with all gulls, the young are two, if not
three, seasons in acquiring their full plumage.

I never vet

saw a mottled bird

first arrival,

rare even to see one with a black bar at the base of the

and

it is

tail,

the last stage of immaturity

have been known to breed,
pair off or

to

Scoulton on their

at

still,

state,

they

as a rule, these birds do not

seem

until they

have

but though in this

;

frequent their nesting

This, no doubt, accounts for

acquired their full adult plumage.
the numbers seen throughout the
feasting their idle hours away,

they keep clear of

ladies’ hats),

stations

summer on

till

all parts

of our coast,

in due time (provided always

the joys, labours, and anxieties of

the nuptial state are theirs, and with a burst of parental indignation

they witness for the

first

time the inevitable robbery of their new-

laid eggs.

I

III.

THE NOEFOLK BEOADS AND MEEES GEOLOGICALLY
CONSIDEEED.
By

Taylor, E.G.S.

J. E.

Read

31st October, 1871.

Mr. President, Ladies, and Gentlemen
seriously began to

It is

only since I

look for materials in the composition of the

present paper, that I became aware of the importance of the task
I

had undertaken.

am

So

little

has been said on the subject, that

almost in the unpleasant position of being the

for discussion.

If

my

remarks should have the

directly or indirectly, of giving

iis

more

first

to

cflcct,

open

I
it

whether

light on the subject ot the
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origin ot our Broads

warded

for

and

!Meres, I shall

deem myself amply

re-

any trouble of mine.

within the legitimate province of Geology to account for
the aspects of physical geogmj)!!}' l>y a reference to bygone operaIt falls

lliere

is not a single element in this important science
not due to those principles which form the verv vitality
ot geology.
hether in the upheaving forces which have made
tioii-s.

nhich

is

W

one

])art of

the earth wildly mountainous, or

agencies which have cut another area

down

Fen districts, wo must recognize
agencies which have been in operation for
of the

aie fortunate in being able
later tertiary deposits

more or

in

the

denuding

to the general flatne.ss

in

both the

eflects

of

We,

in Xorfolk,

less completel}' to

connect the

ages.

with each other, and hence

it is, that one of
the most interesting chapters in later geology is to be reail of
in
tbe Eastern Counties.
The physical aspects of the Broad district
to ttdvC that first
are, I suppo.se, tolerably well known to

—

present.

all

what

I

hey are aware what a paradise

it is

to the naturalist,

treasures of birds, ])lants,

and insects, its peculiar geographiBetw’een this part of Norfolk, and the
opposite coasts ot Holland, there is such a striking
likeness that,
cal

character supports.

for artistic purposes, the

former

may

be regarded as a portion of

Holland which has been broken oil, and floated across the German
Ocean hither
The sluggish rivers wind for miles out of their
!

straight course,

Buie

owing

especially,

to their small

we have

fall,

and, in the valley of the

a string of

water expanses, termed
which bound the course of the river on this side or on
that.
The small fall of the river only two or three feet— at once
tells us that the rivei-s themselves have
not scooped out the basins
in which the Broads lie, indeed, as ive shall
see further on, there
Broads,

—

a greater tendency on their part to
otherwise.
is

fill

up such basins than

Ihe Bioad

district is a county
genevts, with the exception of
cousinly likeness to the Dutch Fens.
It is to the consideration
of the geological causes which have been operative in
jjroducing
such a result, that I now beg to draw' your attention.
Its

i\s I before remarked, it is necessary at once to
refer to a period
long antecedent to the present, in time, although geologically
its

immediate predecessor.

commonly known

as the

You

ar.'

“ Glacial

awaire that this period is that

Epoch,” when Britain was

dis-

tinguished for the long northern winter under whicli she laboured,
a winter so intense

and

sically

and prolonged, that

zoologically, prevailed in the place of that

climature under which

we now

phy-

arctic circumstances,

was

It

live.

more genial

at this period that

England underwent the last great physical change. We have
abundant proof that Norfolk must have been submerged to at
hundred

six

least

that

—

below

feet

its

with the exception of the

jiresent

muddy

Previous to

level.

deposits brought

down by

a large river on the continent and strewn over a portion of the
chalk, so as to form the black soU of the “Forest

Bed”

—Norfolk

was a continuous and uneven bare sheet of chalk, which had long
been exposed to atmospherical wear and tear. In the pre-glacial
epoch, this chalk sheet was roamed over

by herds of

phants, mastodon, &c., and a great estuary cut through

deer,
it

from a

southerly direction, on the floor of which was formed our

known

“

Norwich Crag.”

One cannot but

reflect

on the

ele-

well

difference

between the land surface of the county in Pliocene times, and that
of the present epoch.
It

was during the great depression

which I have

to

referred, that

the thick beds of sand, gravel, clay, brick-earth, &c., were thrown

down and

accumulated, in some

jrarts to

nearly three hundred feet

Thus was the old land surface, with its rubble of
left by the decomposed chalk, associated with the teeth,
bones, &c., of extinct animals, covered up beneath an over-

in thickness.
flints,

tusks,

lying sheet of

This sheet must have been more or less con-

drift.

tinuous, with just such variations in its thickness as

would be the

result of currents.

Then we have the period
glacial epoch.

It

of elevation, towards the close of the

was no sudden phenomenon, but a process

haps as gentle as that
shores of the Baltic.

which

At

is

even

and

leave their

As

deposited material,

etc.

We have a good

illustration of this in

conserpience.

largo,

The

such

rounded boulders

to us a thick stratum

have been carried away, leaving

accumulate in

fail to

rising area, in the shape of valleys, re-

on Household, which represent
to

sands, in

under the influences of current

of the latest glacial beds as the sheet of

particles

muds and

the upheaval went on, these could not

marks on the

per-

elevating the northern

length the marine

their soft condition, were brought
tidal action.

now

whose

this ancient shingle

upheav.al

Avent

on

liner

heap
until

88
Liiglarid

was connected

position ot laud

witli

the continent, so

the relative

tliat

and water may have been some hundred and

fifty

The general aspects of Xorfolk would not he
nidike what they now are in many respects.
The marine action
had scooped hollows in the accumulated drift beds, and, in many
feet

in diiference.

had cut through them right down to the solid chalk.
hen the land stood higher, the water fall must have been more
ra[)iil, and the ilonmlation more effective.
Hence atmospherical
wear and tear rendered still more palpable the initiatory hollowings
places,

of valleys first ])roduced as tlie laml arose
I

believe that

it is

have the origination

we now

above the water.

during this stage of Xorfolk

Xot

of oiir 15roa<ls.

—

hi.story,

we
what

that

that the latter were

them but that the agencies which scoo])cd out the
hollows in which the waters of the IJroads now' lie, were then
in
action,
d'hose agencies 1 believe to be the effect of land ice.
AVo
see

have abuiulant geological evidence that the climate— although
not
so rigorous as it had been
was still much colder than it is at
ju'esent.
1 he liev.
Osmond Fisher has pointed out that the
January isothermal of 32 " aiiproaches nearer to this

—

part of
than to any other, and he draws the inference from this,
tliat the glacial cold might have lingered
longer here than anywhere else, and that its effects may have resulted in
external phys]<:nglaml

ical

action.

The accumulations of

valley giivvel on the flanks of
the valleys of our rivers, testify to the rigorous climatal
conditions

then in force to produce them. During the winter
season
probable those valleys were charged with ice-floes,
which

it

is

w'ould

assist in

widening them.

ing ot a time

and

fifty feet

when the

Let

it

be remembered, that

area of the llroads Avas at

lea.st

I

am

speak-

one hundred

above the sea

level.
The German Ocean did not
debouchure of our rivers could not have
been openly into such a sheet of avater. The ice
which lay over
what is now the Broad district, in moving along
the excavated

exist, so that the present

valley,

would scoop out just such depressions as these we
see.
Bamsay ami most of our best geologists assign the fonna-

Professor

tion of the Swiss, Italian, Scotch, Welsh,
,

the effects of

This

ice.

mountains 'where

it

ice,

ami Cumberland lakes to
hr descemling from the adjacent high

accumulated as

glaciers, exercised

the greatest

degree of erosion or scooping out power at their bases.

Hence the

general

[>osition of these great

lakes

all

over the northern hemiI)
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We

had no such mountains in Norfolk, but if the area
where the Broads now lie Avas one hundred and fifty feet above the
sphere.

sea level,

follow

it Avill

water-shed)

that those parts higher

remained in the same

relations

Hence our lakes or Broads were smaller and

As

very elevated regions.

it

they do now.

as

shalloAver,

by

lack of that mechanical force derived only

(our present

still

simply for

from

glacial descent

the depth and extent of the

is,

Broads I consider to he directly proportioned to the operating
effects of

We

the ice from the higher levels.

know

England with the con-

that during the connection of

tinent, the climate Avas rigorous, because it

plants migrated, and took

As

ble.

up

was noAv that

their position Avherever

arctic

it A\^as

possi-

the climate toned doAvn these Avere obliged to ascend the

mountain and

hilly ranges, Avhere alone

they could find a cold

which had maintained them in
'I’hat the climate became Avarmer before
the plains previously.
our island Avas separated from the continent, is evident by our
prevailing flora, as Avell as fresh- water and land fauna, Avhich differ
suited to them,

in

and similar

to that

no respect from the general European

as geologically, Ave knoAv that

Zoologically, therefore, as Avell

England has been seAmred from the
glacial

period,

German Ocean
]\Ir.

and
is

Avithin

types.

of Europe, since

rest

The

comparatively recent times.

but of yesterday, in comparison Avith other

GodAvin Austen has

.shoAvui

tlie

seas.

that an elevation of no more than

one hundred and twenty feet Avould once more lay bare its sea
bed, and connect us with the continent from Flamborough Head

The deepest

by way of Heligoland to Holstein.
that knoAvn as the
less parallel to

a

part of the sea

is

runs more or

“Deep Water Channel,” which

the coasts of Essex, Suffolk, and Norfolk, and has

maximum depth

of one hundred and eighty

feet.

In case of an

would become the bed of
was the course of some such

elevation like that above-mentioned, this

the Thames, and
river before

it is

probalfie that

England became an

lloAving doAvn the

it

island.

In that

case, the rivers

Norfolk valleys would be tributary to

it,

and

the Mundesley

the extinct river Avhose dried up bed may be seen in
during post-glacial
Cliffs, may have been a similar minor tributary
The North Sea has an average depth of tAvo huiulred
times.

fathoms, or tAvelve hundred
ages before the

feet, so

German Gcean

that this

must have been a

S(;a

Avas formed, and, in fact, that into

whicli the great river ruuiiiiig along the

emptied
It

“

Deep Water Channel ”

itself.

may

be in(|uired

during the post

why

glacial

assume a higher elevation of Ilritain
period.
In the first place, I point to the
I

common to this country, and those across the
(channel, and to the fact that their community,
and the possibility
of migration hither could not have
taken place until
ZTOlogical features

after the
severe cold of the glacial period had
passed away.
The shallowness of the intervening sea is another
indication of its recent
origin.
Lut 1 think we have, at Yarmouth, a very
good proof of
the land having stood higher subsc(iuent
to the glacial period, and
of the recent .severance of England
from the Continent.

Under-

neath the

Dene sands wo have

deposits, to

which

llanner.

my attention

a

.stratum

Wius kiiully

of recent estuarine

dmwn

These are one hundred and twenty

by Mr. Fred.

feet in

\V.

thickness,

and therefore indicate the gradual depression
of the land to that
depth whilst they wore forming. They erpially
jioint to the encroachment of the Korth Sea over what
were then the
lowest

lying lands, until the

Cerman Ocean

occujtied its jiresent site.

As

the latter process took place, we
should have a gradual
alteration in the arterial drainage of
the next lowdying
arca.

The

depression which took place whilst the
Yarmouth estuarine deposits
M-ere forming, had it continued,
would have occupied the entire
area of the Broad district, and thus
produced a very diflerent
coast line to the present.
As the land gradually settled down to
its present level, the hollower
portions would then be filled with
Avater, and become Broads.
As a rule, these natural lakes are
distinguished by always being connected
with a river, either by
means of a broad natural dyke, or by the
river running

through

them.

Most of them

are hollowed out of the chalk,
the erosion

of which I spoke having cut away all
the drift strata
parent rock.
Surlingham, South AYalsham,

down

to this

AYroxham, Bamvorth,
and many others, have all a chalk bottom.
Over this there has
accumulated a stratum of mud, which, in those
Broads standin^r
off the river, is

In such places as the
there
in

is

many

a .scour
places

°

very thick.

l.y

little

Broad, at South Walsham, where

the current, the

lift(>en

feet

those where the current

is

.let>p.

mud is absent, and the water
The deepest Broads are always

in action,

ami the shallowest where

it

86
not

is

twenty

In Ileigliam Sounds we have an accumulation of

felt.

mud.

During the winter, the floods bring down
great quantities of mud, and the surplus water fills the Broads, and
feet of

precipitate
is

it

along their

floors,

strong enough to prevent

it

except in those wliere the current

by carrying

that our Broads have become shallower.

it

Hence

away.

The

mud

rich

it

is

and the

shallowness have favoured the growth of the aquatic vegetation,

and thus deposition and carbonaceous accumulation have every year
been doing their utmost to fill up and contract the areas of these
lakes.

My

friend, the Eev.

J ohn Gunn, has given a

lucid account

of the rapid growth of peat along the margins of the Broads, in
his Essay on the “ Geology of Norfolk,”

and we

excellent opportunities such a careful observer has

the

facts.

Whilst the average

twenty-five inches, Mr.

rain-fall of the

Hawkshaw

tells

all

had of recording

county

us that

it

knoAv what

is

not quite

has been found,

from actual experience, that the evaporation from such Broads as
that of Ormesby, is not less than thirty inches.
This, again,
favours the process of filling up.
It is very evident that, just after the severance of

England from

the Continent, our Broads must have been very different things to

now

The marsh land on
either side the Yare, down to Yannouth, when dug into, is seen to
be nothing more or less than drained peat, more or less full of
fresh-water shells.
In fact, the whole of the low-lying land must
have been covered by water, especially as the tidal back-water is
now considerably diminished since the sandbank on which YTirniouth stands became solid land, and no longer an island.
The
great
have
undoubtedly
of
this
valley
lower parts
been filled up
at least six feet, within comparatively recent times.
Breydon has
the shallow, contracted objects they

been

silted

up four

due to peculiar

No wonder

feet

are.

within the last half-century, but that

is

causes.

that,

when

the adventurous Danes

felt their Avay

up

these estuaries, they should have christened the villages on their
banks with those terminations of “ by ” and “ wic,” which at once

must protest, however,
It
against the general idea that “the sea came up to Norwich.”
perhaps
that
backed
was simply that there was more water, and
indicate their original naval character.

up higher,

for

in

I

digging for the sewerage works at Trowse, and

elsewhere, though the

])cat

passed through

was

live

or six

I

lls'l

thick,

and

and

full

of shells, the latter were

there did not occur

all

any of a marine

of fresh water species,

Our Broads

character.

are outliers of this former
hydrographical system, and they occupy
those spots where the erosion liad
been most in operation.

There can be

doubt that the word “Broad” comes from
Bradan"~io make broad— a word which we
proper name when speaking of the
largest of

little

the Anglo-Saxon “

have retained as a

these expanses, as for instance,
Breydon, near Yarmouth.'’

But
shows us that our Broads existed separately and specially in tho.se days,
therefore the whole of the
valleys could not have been entirely
tilled with shallow water at
this word, being Saxon,

so late a period.

1 he

number of the Broads is situated in the Bure Valley,
where we have twenty-two of all sizes,
whose names and acreages
(the latter ascertained by :\lr. Grantham,
C.E.) are as follows
large.st

Acres.

Ormesby, Filby, and Rollesby
AValsham

Banworth

...

...

4G4
f)2

...

Little

117
13

Decoy

22

Salhouse

22

Burnt Fen

11

Iloveton Little

...

lloveton Great

...

57
...

Wroxham

121

92

Bridge

12

Belaugh

...

12

Catfield

...

22

Oliver

Barton

...

Stalham

...

Dilham

...

Hickling and Whitesley

...

23

...

229
75

...

17

...

578

V'omack
Clinpman’s

Martham
Horsey

...

(^althorpe

25
...

46

...

115

...

130
13

—
#
38

Some of the latter are
on the Hundred Stream.

situated on the tributary stream Aiit,

and

The Broads on the Yare are only four

in number.

why there

Perhaps the reason

on the Bure,

that the average breadth of the former

is

greater than that of the

150

latter.

The

and that of the Bure, 100

feet,

Yare than

are fewer Broads on the

These are as follows

is

much

general breadth of the Yare

is

feet.

:

Acre.s.

There

Buckenham

20

Strumpshaw

17

Rockland

117

Surlinghani

104

is also

Buckenham, on
Breydon
mentioned.

a small Broad at liassingham, near

the opposite side of the river to the two last

has an acreage of 1200 acres.

To sum up

— the

physical characters of the Broads are distin-

guished from the Meres by being always situated on or near rivers,
Their bottoms, when
and therefore they occupy the lowest level.

denuded of

am

their

muddy

deposits, are generally of chalk.

have drawn largely on your patience in thus entering so minutely into the circumstances under which they were
I

afraid I

formed, as well as into their antiquity.

found

it

With

only apology

is

that I

so entertaining, that I could not leave off before.

regard to the Norfolk

]\reres

—the

palpable that I need not stay to mention

The Meres
ai‘Q

by

are not

are distinguished

they

My

by

far so

numerous

origin of the

name

is

so

it.

as the Broads,

the following physical characters

situated on the upper boulder clays,

as

:

and they

— As

at

a rule,

Scoulton,

Wretham, and elsewhere, and therefore occupy higher levels than
the Broads. They are not in connection with any rivers, and rarely
They occupy the lower parts of the
with even small streams.
Hence
district, and are fed by small runnels during rainy weather.
water
their
drought,
they frequently dry up during a season of
I do not
supply being simply the storeage of the wet seasons.
If they were, the
think many of the ]\Ieres are fed by springs.

springs would have to issue from the drift sand which usually

underneath the boulder

would

b(?

much more

clay,

and I think a communication

likely to let the water out, than

lie

like this

to ]iour it in.

Again, springs are frequently active during seasons of drought, as
the interval of time between the original rain-tall and the drought
has becm occupied in percolating through the strata.
Norfolk Meres, that at iJiss is the most remarkable.

deep in .some
originally, as

twenty

places, over

Of

all

It

is

the

very

and mu.st have been deeper
the water poured into it has undoubtedly helped to
feet,

up by the deposition of sedimentary matter.
There can be
doubt that the formation of Diss ^lere is due to glacial action,
which has cut down all the overlying beds into the solid chalk, and
fill

it

little

left

there the present remarkable b;isiu-shaped depression.

entire

neighbourhood of

action,
b(!(is,

as

may bo

seen in the ploughed-ont and contorted drift
and I regard the hollow in which the Mere lies, a.s one among

M ith

these phenomena.

the excej)tion of being ent

Mere in all re.spects answ(‘rs to the
Scoulton Mere is easier to understand.
Its waters

chalk, JJiss

ve know

that time was

s\\am])y marsh,

centre ot the

when

clay,

is

down.

are shallow,

a greater area of the district

it

is

and

was a

the present state of thing.s.

situated on an e.xtensive

At lower

rule laid

to the

now occu]>ies the
Cultivation has gradually contracted this area,

j\lere.

on which

down

not unlike the island which

until all that remains of

Mere

The

has been subjected to peculiar glacial

Di.ss

and continuous sheet of

rest several natural lakes of greater or

levels,

Fen

in the

districts,

wo have

The

])oulder

le.ss size.

^leres, as,

for

instance, the
lie

well-known one at
hittlesea, now drained.
These
on the Kimnieridge clay— a formation considerably older
than

our chalk— which crops up beneath the Fen.s.
It is quite as
impervious to percolation as our own boulder clays,
and thus produces similar physical resemblances.
The Fen
district

swampiness

owes

its

the underlay of this particular stratum, and
the
prevalence of the termination of its village and town
names of
“ea,” and “ey”
the Saxon words for island
indicate to us the
condition of things a thousand years ago.
to

—

INIeres are also

—

common

to Cheshire,

that formation termed the heupor.

of rock-salt occur.
I)ercolating water,

I

hat salt

which

Hence the overlying

is

where they usually

lie

over

It is in this that the thick

beds

being gradually dissolved away

liy

issues to the surface as brine springs.

many places, aiv depressed, and then
form hollows into which the superHcial water drains, and
forms the
well-known Cheshire Alert's.
rock.s, in

40
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have no douht that many of the “tarns,” or smaller Meres, so
onr boulder clays, or “ heavy lands ” as they are com-

common on

monly termed, have been formed

in a similar manner.*

draining through chalk, will form the well-known

by

Water, in

“ sand-pipes,”

dissolving portions of the carbonate of lime away.

I

have seen

sand-pipes so formed, wliich have been thirty yards across.

The

matter thus hollowed out and carried away is replaced by a subsidence of the overlying beds, Avhich then form tlie basin for a small

We

IMere or tarn.
occasionally read in the newspapers of the
“
”
caving in
of earth in this fashion, and its cause is due to the
igencies I

have mentioned.

In conclusion, I beg to thank you
to

what must

for

your kindness in listening

necessarily be but an imperfect sketch of

an

interest-

ing and important subject.

IV.

rUETHER NOTES ON COAST INSECTS FOUND AT
BRANDON.
By

C.

G. Barrett.

Head 28ih Novemher, 1871.
It will be remembered that I brought forward last year some facts
respecting the occurrence of certain species of coast insects on the
“ Breck” sand, (of which the district round Thetford and Brandon
is

composed) which

facts

seemed

to

me

to lead strongly to the

conclusion that these species had occupied this district from the

time when

it

was a part of the

tioned certain other species

them

—

and that

they Avcre also to

my own

Acjroiis vull!(jcm

—which have been found in

to coast sands,

Besides recording

tlien sea-coast.

the species wliich had come under

observation, I

this country exclusively attached

would be interesting to
be found in the same district,
it

ascertain

whether

In a subsequent

* Sir W. Jones informs me of the formation of several
tliis manner.

estate brought about in

men-

and cursoria among

pits

on his

II

note I luentioncil that the former species had tactually
been found
there.

there

another species, A.qvoHs fnfia, which I did not menbecause it occurs sparingly on inland heaths, but is only
found in such situations of a dull l.rown colour, while on
coast
is

tion

sandhills, where it swarms, it is generally distinctly
and richly
coloured and marked, and varies from whitish, avith dark
markings,
to almost a jet black.

Having during the past season had further opportunities of
investigating this subject, I venture to offer a few more
facts bearing u])on

it,

especially with riderencoto the thi'ce species just

In August

last I

had the

the greatest profusion

at

jileasure of finding

Ifrandon,

named.

culUrjera in

freipienting

the

flowers

of

Scabiom (Knautia) arvensi\ both by day and night, and with it
an
abundance of Agrotis tn'tici, of prt^cisely the rich, deep
style

of

colour and markings which characterize
I

worked long and hard,

I

was unable

it

on the

but although

coast,

to find a single

specimen of

Agrotis cursoria.

Now,

as this last species is the most plentiful of
the three on
the present coast of Norfolk, the fact of its total
absence from the
Lreck sand, if, as I believe, this can bo sustained,
must be a
convincing proof that the other species are not
likely to have

reached

their present situation

vening land, from the present

by emigration

across the

inter-

coast.

But the question naturally arises at once— Why should
Agrotis
cursoria bo absent?
Although so excessively abundant at Yarmouth, Caistor, Hunstanton, and probably on all
the

.sandliills of
the Norfolk and Suffolk coast, it is by no
means so plentiful on
those of the south and west of England, and in
Ireland, as far as
my observations have gone, for from common.

It .seems, therefore, not unreasonable to
suppose that

it may be
an immigrant from the eastward, at a comparatively
recent date,
and that it has attained its greatest abundance on the
spot where
it tirst

obtained a footing.

It

would

not, therefore,

have been an

inhabitant ot this portion of the post-glacial sea-coast.
other hand, most ot the species already mentioned as

On

the

found there,

are (piite as plentiful

on the western coast as on our

them more so— Agrotis vaHigera and
coton, for instance.

tritici,

o^^^l, some of
and Mamestra alhi-

42
Of the

species referred to last year, I have little further to say,

except that their apparent abundance has been fully confirmed
this season, and that I have had the pleasure of confirming Lord

Walsingham’s notice of the occurrence of the very
elegant Gelechia 'pidelJa, whicli seems to be tolerably

the Brandon

Two

local

common

other southern coast species, AspUates citraria and Catop-

and

are, either

of them, quite so exclusively littoral in

their habits as those previously noticed.

they both

num-

are interesting as collateral evidence, although I do not

think that they

to

in

district.

tria citrana, also occurred there in August, in considerable
bers,

and

ai’e

Moreover,

common

as

on the south coast, they appear
or extremely local on that of Norfolk.

in certain localities

be either scarce,

V.

THE MARINE MOLLUSCA OF THE NORFOLK COAST,
fABSTRACT.J
By

F.

W. Harmer,

F.G.S.

Read 28th November,

1871.

perhaps, no portion of the natural history of our county
which has received less attention than that which treats of the
Marine Mollusca of our coast. The only list of them Avith Avhich

There

is,

one given on the authority of the late Rev. O.
IMunford, of East Winch, in a small pamphlet on the Natural
History of Hunstanton published in 1867, Avhich hoAvever contains
I

am

acquainted,

is

but about thirty species, and these principally distinguished by
names Avhich have now become obsolete. One of our hand-books on
this subject, the “British

MoUusca

”

of Messrs. Forbes and Hanley,

gives but four shells from the Norfolk coast, two of Avhich,
lactea

and Tellina donacina,

I

have not yet met

Avith

;

Area

Avhile the

more recently published “British Conchology” of l\Ir. J. OAvyn
contain
Jeffreys alludes to but three, though both these Avorks
numerous

localities for tlie species do.scribcd in

them.

land and

llic

freshwater INTollusca have for some time past

been assiduously worked

l)y the Messrs. Bridgman, and ilr. Reeve,
the former gentlemen are about to publish in our
1 r.insactions
the result of their work, induces me to supplement it by giving the names of ninety-one marine forms I have

und

tlie fact tliat

collected, for the information of

the subject.
one, but

I

I

do not

any who may

offer the list as

shall bo ghul if

it is

feel

an interest in

anything but a provisional

the means of calling attention to a

somewhat neglected branch of incpiiry, and I shall feel exceedingly obliged if any, into whose hands it may
come, who may be
wdling to co-operate with mo in making it more complete,
will
kindly furnish me with any information bearing upon
the .subject.
I gladly acknowledge the courte.sy of i^lr.
Gwyn Jeffreys, who
has very kindly communicated to me the result
of some dredging
operations conducted, during last summer, by
Capt. Galver” of
II.jNI.S. “Porcupine,” in Lynn Well, the
deepest part of the Wash.

The species found by him which
marked in the list with a “ J.”
I

have

also to

thank Mr.

J.

have not myself met with, are

I

Bridgman

]>.

for allowing

inspect his specimens, as also Mr. Reeve, of the

JNEunford, in the

work before alluded

tion to the species given in

marijinatus, Trochu-i mar/m,

my

list,

to,

are distingui.shed

mentions, in addi-

Dental i urn

and Aporrhais

to

Norwich Museum,

two shells given on :\fr. ]>ridgman’s authority
by having “ B ” against their names.
INfr.

me

enfatis',

Chiton

pcs-pelicani.

There are also several other shells in our i\Iuseum,
labelled
“ Norfolk Coast,” but in
Mr. Reeve’s opinion, there is considerable

doubt as

to their authenticity.

It may, perhaps, be interesting to point
out, that while sixteen out
of the ninety-one species given below hav'e
a range exclusively to
the north of our shores, those which range
southwards only are

almost entirely absent.

we had
a

living in

is

now

tauna,

Cromer

beds

whose aspect

cliffs

of the
is

earlier part of the crag period,

the Eastern Counties of England^

and

conditions accompanying the

drift of the

gravel

list

what

Mediterranean-like

arctic

During the

we had,

again

subsequentlv

the
formation of the "contorted

as

to

shewn by the sand and

middle glacial period, a iMolluscan fauna
but as far as ray

preponderatingly southern,

goes, the testacea

now

living here

are,

with

one apparent

: ::

:

:

+4
exception, all such

as

from the north, and
investigation,

we

have been introduced by currents
this should be borne out by further

could
if

be interesting, as confirming the belief Avhich
have formed from geological reasons, that since the uprising of
it Avill

the land from the glacial sea, and the passing away of the glacial
cold, there

has never been that free communication between the

German ocean and

seas

southward of this country Avhich prevailed

during the submergence of the glacial period.

with

this,

may

it

of the

gravels

glacial period

And,

in connection

be further remarked, that in the post-glacial

Cambridgeshire

fens,

intermediate

between the

and our own, we find a Molluscan fauna somewhat

more northern than that of our present
horealis and one other arctic shell.

seas,

containing Astarte

I do not at present offer any further remarks, except to say that

the coast from Wells to Hunstanton will best reward the collector,

both as to abundance and diversity of specimens.
The names
given below are those adopted by Mr. Gwyn Jeffreys in his “ British
Conchology,” the species which are most abundant on our shores
being distinguished by an asterisk.

LAMELLIBRANCHIATA— (BIVALVES).
Anomia ephippium, Linn
J

„

var

,,

:

aculeata.

* Ostrea edulis, Linn:
* Pecten varius, Linn
opercularis,

„

„

Scallop.

Linn

Mytilus edulis, Linn

*

Oyster.

modiolus, Linn:

Mussel.

Horse Mussel.

Modiolaria nigra, Gra.y.

J

marmorata, Forbes.
,,
* Nucula nucleus, Linn :

Leda minuta. Mailer.
Montacuta bidendata, Montagu.

J

Kellia suborbicularis, Montagu.

Lucina borealis, Linn
Cardium exiguum, Gmelin.
fasciatum, Montagu.
„
*
edule, Linn:
„
,,

Horvegicum, Spengler.

Cockle.

: :

: : ::

:

45
Cyprina Islandica, Linn
Astartc triangularis, Montagu.

Venus

Linn

exoleta,

,,

ovata, Pennant.

„

gallina,

Linn

:

Tapes virgineus, Linn:
*

Montagu.

pullastra,

,,

* Tellina baltliica, lAnn

*

tenuis,

„

tabula, Gronovins.
piisilla,

»>

4

Da

„

Psammobia

tellinella,

vittatus.

* Mactra
»

Philippi,

Lamarck.

vospertina, Chemnitz.

j,

Donax

Costa.

solida,
>,

Da

Costa.

Linn

:

var

elliptica.

:

*
stultoruni, Linn
,,
* Sorobicularia
alba. Wood.
*
piperata, BcUonins.
„
* Solon ensis,

Linn

*

„

siliqiia,

:

Linn

Bazor Shell.

:

vagina, Linn:
„
Corbula gibba, Olivi.
*

*
*

I\Iya arenarea, Liyin

„

truncata,

Linn

Gaper

Shell.

:

Bingbami, Turton.
„
Saxicava rugosa, Linn
var arctica.
„
.-

:

* Pliolas
Candida, Linn
*
crispata, Linn
„
Teredo navalis, Linn

:

.-

.-

Shipworm.

GASTEROPODA— UXI VALVES).
(

Patella vulgahi,

Linn

Limi>et.

Tectura virginea, Muller.

B

Trochus helicinus, Fahricins.

J

,,

*
*

tumulus, Montagu.

Linn

„

cinerareus,

„

zizyphimis, Linn

:

Top

shell.

::

: : :

4G
*

Lacuna

Montcujn.

crassior,

divaricata, Fahricius.

„

Littorhia obtusata, Linn

Maton.

,,

rudis,

,,

litorea,

*

Eissoa parva,
d

striata,

„

J
J
*

Adams.
Montagu.

,,

membranacea, Adams.

Hydrobia

Pennant.

ulvte,

communis, Lamarck.
rissciides,

spiralis,

,,

Eulima

Wentletrup.

Hanley.

interstincta,

„

Montagu.

Montagu.

bilineata, Alder.

Neritina

*

interrupta.

:

,,

Odostomia

*

var

Periwinkle.

semistriata,

Scalaria

J
J
J
J

Linn

fluviatilis,

Natica catena.

Da

Linn
Costa.

Alderi, Forbes.

,,

Velutina

laevigata.

Pennant.

Linn
:
* Buccinum rindatum, Linn
*
Murex erinaceus, Linn
Purpura

lapillus,

^

Whelk.

'rrophon truncatus. Strum.

J

Eusus antiquus, Linn:
gracilis.

,,

* Nassa

*

Costa.

Linn:

„

nitida, Jeffreys.

,,

incrassata, Strom.

Pleurotoma

*
,,

*

Da

reticulata,

rufa,

Bed Whelk.

Montagu.

turricula,

Montagu.

Cyprtea Europasa, Montagu.

Nun

Cowry.

Utriculus obtusus, Montagu.

J

,,

Melampus
,,

byalinus, Turton.
Indentatus, Montagu.

myosotis, Draparnatid.

CEPHALOPODA.
B

Loligo vulgaris, Lamarck.

S<piid.

;
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VI.

AND DLESII WATER SHELLS
FOUND IN NORFOLK.

A LIST OF' LAND

Ry John

Riudgman,

D.

Head doth Janaanj, 1872.

All

the iiiollusca in the following

have been
daries of

many

foniul

tlie

others

within

al.so

other

in

very

with but two e.xceptions,

short

distance

of

the

bonn-

Norwich, and there is every ])robability that
might be fonml, if diligently sought for, in

city of

a more extended area.
ralists

a

li.st,

parts

Hence
of the

it

is

very desirable that

natu-

county should make themselves

acquainted with the species in their

own more immediate

localities,

by these moans we should have a more complete list, and
obtain a better knowledge of the extent of their distribution
such assistance we have greatly felt the need of in compiling the
as

following

list.

Norwich and its neighbourhood are very rich in species, the
number of marsh ditches to be found close to the city form a perfect paradise for the student of

Yet

this

this

branch of natural history.

neighbourhood can scarcely be said

in that respect than

many

to

be more favourable

other districts in the county, and as

several of the species are extremely local, the contents of so small
a field can hardly be deemed a foir average of the county, although

a larger proportion has been obtained than might have been expected, for out of 121 British species (not counting varieties),

described in the “ British Conchology,” published in 1862,

by Mr.
arrangement and nomenclature of which
has been followed,) we have already found in Norfolk 84
38

John Gwyn

Jeffreys, (the

—

aquatic species out of 47, and 46 terrestrial out of 74.
It is in autumn, when vegetation has just passed its full growth,
and shews signs of coming winter, that we see snails in the greatest

profusion

;

every stream and pond swarms with the aquatic species

;
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hedge banks and clumps of

nettles, after a heavy dew or mild rain,
with various Limaces and Helices. The young

seem almost

alive

are hatched,

and are getting on with

arrived at maturity.

their growtli,

and others have

supposed that Helices live about two
years, and other genera may do the same.
They are hatched in
It is

the summer, half grown by the winter, arrive at their full growth

during the next summer, and die in their second hybernation.
1 his I think probable, as the great majority of Helices one finds
in the spring-are

young ones with no

lip

formed.

AQUATIC.
SrHyERiuM CORNEUM

Abundant.

(Liiiue.)

LACUSTRE (Muller.)

,,

PisiDiUM AMNICUM (MuUer.)
„

FONTiNALE

,,

PusiLLUM (Gmelin.)

(

Heigham.

In the

river.

Common.

Hrapamaud. )

var.

Thorpe

Hemslowana.

ROSEUM (Scholtz.) Heigham ditto.
,,
Unio pictorum (Linmi.) Abundant in almost every
VAR COMPRESSA.

„

the river, and
carrying

may be

away the

bottom for the

stream.

found at sharp angles of

is

caused by the swiftness of the current

loose jjarticles of

soil,

and leaving a very hard

shell to live in.

Anodonta cygnea
„

This variety

Lynn.

ditches.

(Linn6.)

Common.

ANATiNA (Linno.)

Ditto.

Dreissena polymorpha (Pallas.) Breydon.
Neritina fluviatieis (Linno.) Heigham, on the leaves of
water plants, posts, and roots of trees.
Paludina contecta (Millet.)
Common in streams romul

M orwich.
Paludina vivipara (Linn4.) Found with last-named species.
Bytihnia tentaculata (Linne.) Common everywhere.
„

Valvata
^•ar.

Lynn.

Leachii (Sheppard.)
PISCINALIS

On

water plants with above.

Abundant.

(Mullcr.)

A

tliiclc

yellow

Brackish water.

Valvata cristata

(Muller.)

Common

Planorbis LiNEATUS (Wallvor.)
and Heigham.

with Bithinia.

Plentiful in ditches at 'I'horpe
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I’lanorbis N1TIDU8 (Miiller.)

Heighani.

„

NxVUTiLEUs (Liniie.)

„
,,

ALBus (Miiller.) 82)aringly on plants in the river.
GLABEB (Jeflieys.) In tlie river at Heighani.

„

SPiuoiiBis (Miiller.)

In a pond on Mousohold.

Common

Ditto.

CAUiNATus

Ditto.

(Miiller.)

CO.MPLANATUS

(Liiiiie.)

Ditto.

COUNEUS (Linnd.)
COXTOBTUS (Linne.)
1

HiSx\ FONTiNxUJs (Liniu!*.)

Limx/Ea GLUTIN0.8A
i.s

very periodical in
Li.MN.EA

(Miiller.)

its

PEREGRA

Ditto.
Ditto.

Abundant in most .stream.s.
At lleiglnun and Keswick, and

appearance.

Common

(IVliiller.)

everywhere.

„

AURicuBxVRi.v (LinnA)

„

STxVGNAUS (Linne.)

Abundant.

„

PALUSTRis (Miiller.)

Common

„

TUUNCxVTULA (Miiller.)

Ancylus

in almost every ditch.

VOUTE.X (Linnd.)

kluvi.vtii.is (Miiller.)

river at Heighani,

and on other

Kiver at Whitlingham.

in

marshes.

In the river at AVhitlingham.

On

Kuphar

the

leaves, in the

shells.

Anoylus lacustris (LinnA)

Ditto,

and stenm of

rushes.

TEKRESTRIAL.
Arion ater

(Linn^.)

noRTEXsis

,,

now more

In damp, marshy places.

(Ferussac.)

Lima.y flavus (Linne.)

„

M^hitlingham wood,

in

Under sinks and
Too common.

AGRESTis

(Liniii-.)

ARBORUM
MAxnius

(Boucliard.)

,,

„

First

genertillj^ dispersed.

(Linne.)

Catton, and Thorpe tollbar.

Kot uncommon.

Testacella HALIOTIDEA (Drapamaud.)
Ipswich road.

SucciXEA PUTRIS

in out-buildings.

(Liuiie.)

In a garden on

Abundant on plants by the

tlie

side of

ditches, streams, A'c.

SucciXEA ELEGAXS
ViTRiXA

(Risso.)

PELLUCIDA

'With above.

(Miller.)

In

woods and damp hedge

bottoms, under dead leaves.

ZoxiTEs CELLARIUS

(Miiller.)

Common.
K
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ZoNiTES ALLIARIUS (Miller.)

Ditto.

„

NiTiuuLus. (Drap.)

Ditto.

,,

PURUS (Alder.)

,,

RADiATULUs (Alder.)

Sandpit on Ipswicli road.

Common

in woods, at the roots

of moss, and under leaves.

ZoNiTES NiTiDUS

Banks

(Mtlller.)

of the river.

CRYSTALLiNus (Muller.) Sandpit, Ipswich road, plentiful.
PULVUS (Muller.) Common amongst dead leaves in

„
„

woods.

Helix aculbata (Muller.) Sparingly, at the roots of moss, in
Caistor and Arminghall woods, and at Thorpe.

Helix aspersa

Common

(Muller.)

specimen found at Thorpe in 1851.
Helix aspersa var exalbida (Menke.)
found at Thorpe and Catton.

Helix nemoralis
,>

reversed

—A

white

variety,

Abundant.

(Linne.)

Common

VAR HORTENSis.

},

A

everywhere.

hedges

and

Postwick,

and

in

gardens.

Helix
,,

„

hybrida.

„

ARBUSTORUM

Catton.

Whitlingham,

(Linn6.)

Bramerton, by the side of streams.

Helix arbustorum var flavescens.
(Montagu.)
,,
Ipswich road, Whitlingham lane.

Helix rufesctens (Pennant.)
„

HispiDA (Linn6.)

,,

SERiCEA (Muller.)

With

On

CANTiANA

nettles

last

not uncommon.

by the road

Abundant.

Common

in

Heigham

hedge bottoms.

osier grounds.

„

viRGATA (Da Costa.) Swaffham, Thorpe, Brundall.
CAPERATA (Montagu.) Common.

„

ERICETORUM

(Miiller.)

ROTUNDATA

(Muller.)

„

,,

Heigham osier car.
Helix PYGMiEA
„

PULCHELLA

„
„

(Drap.)

„

Ditto.

At

and moss,

Ditto.

VAR COSTATA.

Bulimus obscurus

roots of grasses

Sandpit on Ipswich road.

(Miiller.)

LAPiciDA (Linn6.)

side,

On

(Muller.)

Ditto.

banks

at

Thorpe and Dunston.

Hedge bottoms.

Common

under

d(!ad leaves.

Bulimus goodallii

(Miller.)

In greenhouse of

J. J.

Colman, Esq.

1

ami

UPA UMHiLicATA

Xot Uncommon under dead leaves

(i)i’:q).)

at the roots of moss.

Pupa makginata

(Drap.)

Ditto.

\ KKrioo pygmjEa (Drap.)

EDENTULA

„

Sandjjit on tlie Ipswich road.

(JJrap.)

IhvLiA PERVER.SA (Liiuie.)

and near Mangreen

Tliorpe,

Hall.

Fourteen specimens from a wall at

'I'horpe, benoatli ivy.

(^LAUSiLiA RUGO.SA (Drap.)

LA.MiNATA

„

dantly on

the

Common.

(Moiitagu.)

trunks of elder

liitliiigliam

trees,

wood,

abun-

and sevenil other woods

sparingly.

(.-ocfiucoPA LUiiRiuA (iMliller.)

(’ommon at the roots of
Achatina acicula (Miiller.) At tlie roots of gms.s.
CARYGU U.M MINIMU.M (Miiller.) Abundant under dead
1

mos.s.

leaves

in woods.

CYCLOSTO.MA ELEGAN’.s (Miiller.)

Acme

li.\eata (Drap.)

Two

\Vhitlinghain.

s])ecimens from Caistor wood.

VII.

ON THE SPOXGEOUS OEIGIN OF FLINDS.
By Frederic Kitton, V.P.
Rooi 27th Fehruary, 1872.
I HE origin of the nodules of silica so
frequently .seen in the chalk
has long puzzled the geological student as
well as the casual

observer,

many

besides myself have doubtless been told, that

some

of those nodules were petritied birds, (not stone
curlews,) indeed
the outline of some of them resemble the contour
of a bird in no
inconsiderable degree.
The probable origin of Flints I shall have

the pleiYsure of describing to you this evening, and
in order to
make the eviilences of this origin stronger, I shall trespass on your

time and patience whilst
organic forms

Gt

all tlie

known

I

give a short description of that class of

as Sponges.

protozoic tonus the sponges are probably the only

E 2

—

oi'ganisiDs

;

with which the ancients had any acquaintance, and the
idea of a sponge is perhaps but little in advance of

modern popular

who used

that possessed by the Greeks,

to place it under their
helmets aud greaves to render the blows of the enemy less painful
or dangerous, and for this purpose the finest kinds of sponge were

used

;

no doubt the same species

tins species of

as

now known

as

Smyrna Sponge,

sponge was called Achilleum.

Ihe

scientific history of the sponge commences with Aristotle,
whose attention was probably called to this production from its
amorphous shape, and the importance of its fisheries in the Medi-

Eed Sea.
Hie name of Sjionge

terranean and

derived from ^iroyyog or (T(poyyog, which
form of afiyyw, to squeeze
thus Homer in his Illiad,

a

is

is

;

bk. xviii
“ Then with
a sponge the sooty workman dressed.
His brawny arms embrowned and hairy breast.”

The description of the Sponge by

He

tolerably exact.

tions,

is

pull

off it contracts itself,

says

Aristotle,

with some excep-

“ rooted

animal, and
seems to have some sensation, for they report, that' it is torn away
with difficulty, unless the attempt is made without warning.”
In
another place ho says, “ if the s|ionge jierceives a person about to

it

it

does the same

there

if

is

and

much

it is

a

is difficult to

be taken away, and

ivind or tide, in order that

not be uprooted, but there are some persons

who doubt

it

this, as

may
the

inhabitants of Torone.”
Its generation is spontaneous in the hollows of the rocks,

like other things in the sea

they are

full

when taken

is

up.

and

nourished by the mud, of which

And

in the canals or apertures of

the siiouge are small crabs, which by oiiening and closing a sort of
araneous net work over the apertures, do catch small fishes, opening

it

for their entrance,

There are three

sorts of sponges

or comjiact texture,

strong.

The

the second

is

and closing

and the

first is

it

when they

—one of

loose,

third, is very line

are gone in.

another of close

and thick and very

Manon, loose, open, full of apertures
Greek Tragos means, or the good,)
named from their rough texture ; and the

called

called Trage, (in

and the sponges

are so

third kind were called Achilleum, as before mentioned.
It thus ai^pears that

Aristotle was in favour of

tlie

animality of

the sponges, but in othei' places he .speaks more guardedly, and in
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his detailed

“ de Partibus,” “ de Generatione,”

treatises,

we

shall

see the conclusions to

which his observations led him.
In Ills w^’k on the Parts of Animals he denies that sponges
possess semsation, and moreover asserts that they possess
the character of a plant

many later
I)artly

;

his real notion of their nature

was probably that of

observers, namely,that they were intermediate organisms,

vegetable and partly animal.

than once, that “ Nature

pa.ssos

Aristotle has

remarked more

continuously from things without

through things which live and are not animals, .so
that they a])pear to diller very little one from another
when viewed
life

to animals,

in connection.”

knowledge of sponges is borrowed entirely from Aristotle,
and he also claims an intermediate jiositiou for the sjionges he
Pliny’s

j

says, “ that

they have a third or middle nature, ami are neither
living creatures nor yet plants.”
He however seems to forget their

“middle nature,” and
sensible' life, for there

assorts that sponges
is

have life, yea, and a
found of their Idood settled within them

;

and he quotes some writers who report, that they have the sen.se of
hearing, which directs them to draw in their bodies
at any sound
or noise that is made, and therewith to siiueeze out
plenty of water
contained within.

sponges

Pliny again quoting some

w'riter.s, say.s,

“ that

may

be dLstinguished into male and female.” Although
the early observers of sponges Avere inclined to
believe in their
animality, later writers were generiilly inclined to
place them in
the vegetable kingdom, and considered them to be
imperfect productions, and as they were without .seed, they
attributed their
generation to a fermentation of the sea’s scum, or its
spontaneous
pallubating.
There is found says Gerarde, in his Herbal,
163.3,
“growing upon the rockes neare vnto the sea, a certain

matter

wrought together of the fome or froth of the sea,
which we call
spunges.” The animality of sponges was not, however,
allowed to
sink into oblivion, for every editor or annotator
of Aristotle or
Pliny reproduced their opinions of the anim.ality
of the sponges,
but no observer possessed sufficient courage to remove
them

from

the

vegetable

kingdom.

Ferranti

Imperato

in

his

Ilistoria

although he had suspicions of their animal
nature,
describes the sponges among cryptogamous vegetables, and
expresses
Natiirale, 1672,

an

oi)inion, that in their

Fungi.

structure they were closely allied to the

—
54

Ray rejects the notion of life and sensation in sponges, and
agrees with Impcrato in their relationship to the Fungi.
(Ray’s
Historia Plantarum, 168G.)
Linnceus in

1

7G0 arranged the sponges amongst the crj'ptoganious

Alg?e.

Ihe sponges were thus bandied about between the animal and
vegetable kingdoms, until Ellis advocated their animal nature, and
Linnseus by his advice in the twelfth edition of the Sytema,
airanged them amongst the animal zoojihytes.
From this time the

animality of sponges was universally assumed, and their functions
generally admitted, not, however, without opposition,
the most

who opposed this theory was Spellanzi.
however, trespass further on your time and patience,
with the pro and cons of the early naturalists. The
animal nature
celebrated of those
I

of

must

not,

sponges has

in the animal

now been

definitely settled,

kingdom

fixed.

true character of Sponges

is

and their true position
Montague, in 1818, says, “The

that of a living inactive gelatinous

supported by innumerable cartilaginous or corneous fibres or

flesh,

most commonly ramified or reticulated, and furnished
more or less with external pores or small mouths.”
spicula,

Ray

describes two species of Fresh Water Sponge, as having
been found in the river Yare, near Forwich, by ISTewton.
I have found the same forms SpnmjiUa
fluviatiUs and SpulrheJla
in the

same

habitat.

.Various .species of Sponge have from time to time been
described
by difierent observers, but no systematic work appeared until
the

publication of the British Sponges,

work remarkable

for its research,

by Dr. Johnson,

in 1842.

A

and the accuracy of the Author’s

observations.

The followmg

is

his character of these organisms

:

Class Amorphozoa.

—

Character.
Organized bodies growing in a variety of forms,
permanently rooted, unmoving, and unirritable, fleshy fibre, reticular,

or irregularly cellular, elastic,

and bibular, composed of a

fibro corneous axis, or skeleton, often

interwoven with silicious or
calcareous spicula, and containing an organic gelatine in the
interstices

and

interior canals,

reproduction by gelatinous
generated in the interior, but in no special organ.

granules

All are a(|uatic, and with few exceptions marine.

He

describes seven genera of Sponges, all of

one exception, marine

and

;

all,

which

are,

with

with one exception, contain either

calcareous or silicious spicula.

The

literature of the

Sponges

after this

consisted to a gi'eat

extent of desultory papers, appearing from time to time in various
Scientific Journals, but,

no attempt was made

to continue the

work

begun by Johnson, until the Hay Society published Dr. Bowerbank’s valuable monograph on the Briti.sh Spongiadje
in this
monograph the Author has to .some extent ignored form as a
;

genera, or even specific character,

and has adopted the microscopic
shown in the form and armngement of the spicula.

structure as

Ihe

position of the sponges .seems to be

amoeba) and the foraminifera,
sarcode,

tfio

midway between the

former consisting entirelv of

and without any kind of spicula or external

shell

;

and

the latter possessing a shell composed of one or more charaber.s
;
the sponges although destitute of an external .shell posse.ss a
keratoso skeleton, strengthened in the majority of cases by calcareous or sdicious spicula.

and therefore the most important part of the sponge
the sarcode, and with your permission T shall endeavour to give
TIio vital

is

as lucid a description as possible of the important part performed

by this material, and perhaps the best idea of it can be obtained
by soaking a piece of isinglass in water, the living sarcode, like
the

.softened

gelatine, is

semi-pellucid, varying

external causes, and during

The absence of

life

in

colour from

insoluble in water.

special organs in the

Amceba) Sponges, &c.,
clearly indicates that the power of assimilating nutriment is possessed by this material, and identifies it with the sarcodous system,
covering the digestive surfaces of animals

;

we can

trace the pre-

sence of this wondrous matter from the highly developed
to the
last

humble

we

ainceba, other

organs

may become

find that sarcode alone remains.

mass of

inert, shapele.s.s, structureless

And

mammal

obsolete,
this

and

at

apparently

endowed with the
power of producing those elegant forms known as polycystina and
foraminiferji, or as in the case

varieties of spicuLi,

and three hundred
describe

all

with the sponges, the multitudinous

(Bowerbank
distinct

jelly is

and describes between two
forms of spicula, and does not then
figures

the forms,) and even build up with silex ab.stracted
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from the waters a

silicious

skeleton of surpassing beauty, as seen

in the Eujylectella

and Daetulocalijx, or elaborates long bundles of
silicious fibres, as in Hijalomma and Pliaronema.
Another substance found in sponges, and that with which
we
are best acquainted, is keratode, or horny
fibre, this like the
silicious framework just alluded to, is
invested with sarcode ; in
some genera, (as in the sponges used for domestic
puri^oses,) no
spicides are formed, in others the spicules
predominate.
As we find among the Foraminifera certain forms

which do not
form one by glueing together minute grains of

secrete a shell, but

sand, so

may we

also detect certain species of sponge in which
the
skeleton has neither silica or solid keratose,
but is composed of
grains of sand enclosed in a thin keratose coverino"
_
O
I am much afraid that I have already
occupied so much of your

time with what

after all a very

is

meagre outline of the structure
of tliese remarkable organisms, that Avhat should
be the principal
subject of the paper must be treated very briefly.
I must, however, in as few words as possible call jmur
attention to the protoplasm found in layers on the ooze at the bottom of the sea
those
;
of us who attended the Biological Section
of the British Association in 1868, will remember an interesting
pajjer by Professor
Huxlej- on Lathybius, in Avhich he described this
sarcodous layer,
and the remarkable forms occurring in it, known as coccoliths and

coccospheres

may be found in chalk, clearly indicating
that the bottom of the sea, during the cretaceous
period, was also
covered in

;

these forms

])laces Avith

protoplasm.

must ask you to bear this
has an important
bearing on the theory of the Spongeous Origin of Chalk
Flints.

fact in

mind, as I think

If a thin chip or section of Flint

examination, sponge

I

Ave shall find that it

is

submitted to microscojiic

more or less abundance, Avill invamixed Avith these Avill be found casts of the interior
of the chambers of Foraminifera, fragments of Polyzoa, and
small
sj)icules

in

riably be seen,

molluscous

When

shells.

a recent sponge

is

examined, similar organisms

seen entangled in the reticulated skeleton.
silica

obtained by dialysis

conchoidal fracture,

is

is

A

non-crystalline, breaks

singly refractive,

Avill

be

cretaceous Hint, like

and therefore

Avitli
is

a distinct

not

all'ected

by a polarized beam of light, in this resj)ect resend)ling silica
taken u]) by uiuloulrtod animal or vegetable organisms.
1
may,
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perhaps, be reniinded that the cuticle of the

both of which are

stellate hairs of Deutzia,

exhibit brilliant colour

but this

is

Dutch rush and the
do polarize, and

silicious,

when examined by

light in that condition,

not in consecpience of their silicious nature, but

to the presence of a

membraneous

is

due

film investing the cuticle or

hair.

If a piece of Ecjuisetum or Deutzia is boiled in sulphuric

acid,

and then decarbonized with chlorate of potash, a display of

The

colour will no longer be visible.
spo]ige.s, spicules,

The base of

shells of the polycystina,

and the Diatornaceie are

silica is Silicon.

Silica

all

under certain conditions

soluble in water to a considerable extent.
in solution, that

is

extremely rare;

the

to say, in

singly refractive.

any large

is

"Waters holding silica
(luantity of

Geyser and llykniii in

it,

are

now

and the
Pennakoon and Loongootha in India are the best known.
An
analysis of a gallon of the Geyser water showed 31-50 of silica.
It is highly probable that silica was present in larger <juantitics in
the earlier epochs of
of

much

and

is

tlio

importance, as

world.

we know

This, however,

that

it exi.sts

eliminated, often in great abundance,

Iceland,

is

not a (piestion

in a soluble form,

by various organisms.

I need only refer you to the Alcyoncellum, Ilyaloneina, Idiaronema, and other Silicious Sponges as evidences of that fact.

The
fact,

])resence of silica in a state of solution being

an

a.scertained

there is nothing improbable in the hypothesi.s, that sponges

should have formed
silicious spicules

the nuclei of these flinty concretioms, the

would possibly exert an

attractive influence

the atoms of silica in solution, in a similar

way

upon

that a crystal of

saltpetre Avould be the starting point for further crystallization in a

solution of that

Another and

would be

.salt.

still

more

etfectual cause of the elimination of silica

decomposition of the sarcode and keratode material,
on certain gases are produced, and the silex precipitated

tlie

as this goes

from a solution.

The

discoveries of Wallich, Carpenter, and others, of protoplasm

or sarcode existing at the bottom of the ocean, and to which I

have previously alluded, appear to afibrd a probable explanation of
the cause of solution to the flinty layers found in some of the
chalk

strata.

The

opponeijts to the spongeous origin of

flints

brought forward the the existence of these layers as a proof that
sponges were not tlie nuclei of Flints, and until the existence of
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this free sarcode

was detected,

occurrence of Flints in some

tlie

localities in the

form of nodules, and in others as layers, was
difficult to account for, but when it
was found that sarcode existed
in masses covering a considerable area,
a clue to the

formation of
Carbonic acid gas, and hydrogen
were liberated when decomposition set in,
and silex replaced the
the flint layers became apparent.

sarcode.

That Flints are now forming,

is,

I think, as certain as

the formation of

new beds of chalk, and it is an ascertained fact,
that the valleys in the bed of the ocean,
are, as in days of yore,
being gradually filled with calcareous matter
intermingled with
remains of sponges, or permeated with protoplasm,
these as decomposition

slowly takes place are separating the

silica

from the sur-

rounding waters.
It wilt, I think,

been found

be allowed, that

flint

nodules could not have

in chalk unless a nucleus

had existed, the silica contained in the water was chemically combined
with it, the chalk
only mechanically, and if any silica was
parted with it

would only

act as silicious

Ihe

cement hardening the atoms of chalk.

probability that Flints are

still

in the jirocess of formation,

confirmed by the frequent discovery of silicious casts
of foraminifera, those usually found are
composed of silex with traces of
mon, giving them an olive green colour, precisely
like those found
in the green sand.
is

In a dredging made at Porto Segiiro by Capt. Perry,
of Liverpool, I found many shells of foraminifera, which
when acted

upon
showed the interior flUed with a silicious cast of the
internal chambers, and in some specimens
even the pseudo-podal
apei'tures had also been filled with silex, fragments
of other silicified
by

acid,

organisms were also of frequent occurrence.
The casts found in
this dredging differed from those usually
found by the absence of
any trace of iron, and appeared to be silica in a similar
condition
to the ordinary chalk Flint.

In the green sand large

silicious nodules,

are of frequent occurrence,
their

known

as Polypothecia

and when thin sections are examined

spongeous

origin is distinctly seen; these nodules were,
however, formed under somewhat different conditions to the ordinary chalk Flint, the silica is distinctly crystalline and
doubly
refractive,

and

polarizes like quartz or agate

also probably different

from those belonging

;

the sponges were

to the chalk

;

a careful

microscopic examination of very

many

sections diil not reveal the

presence of any form of spiculum, they were most likely allied to

the

recent

keratode

sponges, in

a

fact,

thin

domestic sponge greatly resembles a section of his
cessor.

reticulations are not solid

'I'he

been able,

in

many

The following

cases, to fdl

figures are

ordinary

slice of

silicilied

but tubular, and

them with colouring

I

have

matter.

from camera lucida drawings of sections

of Polypothecia, No.

1, from the green sand, \Varmin.ster
from a fragment obtained from Mr. Colman’s artesian
Carrow, Norwich.

1

prede-

;

No.

o

.

Polvpothocia x 150 diameters,
yreen sand, Warminster, Wilts.

Polypothecia x 150 diameters,
green sand, Carrow, Norwich.

Ihe following

on the process of

tion of Animals,

2,

well, at

extract from a paper
reai.l

Silicifica-

before the Geological Association last June,

by Mr. H. M. Johnson, F.G.S., may perhaps be of interest. The
author points out “ how a crop of sponges invested with their
gelatinous flesh or sarcode,

and liWng

at the

bottom of a deep

ocean, were suddenly buried in a thick stratum of white

mud conof
sisting
the minute shells of foraminifera, that they then died,
and that while

in the process of decomposition this interchange of

materials took place

;

the nascent carbonic acid parting with

carbon in exchange for the
water

To

is

known

silica of

its

the silicate of soda which sea

to contain.”

illustrate the [lower possessed

by decomposing organic matter

—

GO
he produced two tadpoles, or rather one and the
remains of a second.
The first had been placed in a solution of silica, and after the lapse
of a few hours was submitted to the action of nitric
acid, without

any apparent injury ; the other which had not been submitted
to the
silicifying process

before being

in

jDlaced

instantly destroyed, the only trace of

it

the nitric

being a

little

was

acid,

brown cloud

floating in the acid.

Ihe discoveries made in the dredging expeditions of the Porcupine and Norna have given an impetus to the study
of the sponge
forms, and although we may not have the
opportunity of adding

new genera
the

life

or species,

of us who possess a microscope
common fresh water sponge,

all

history of the

can study

Spongilla
be found in almost every pond or small stream,
and a few hours study of a fragment of a living sponge will
give

fluviatilis, it

may

the ODserver a better idea of that marvellous
substance we call
sarcode or protoplasm, than any lecture or paper
can ever hope to
do,

he will see

life reduced to its simplest conditions,
and if he
carry his observations to forms slightly more
complex he will be

able to form

some conception how

together, forming one

Goethe

forms of

all

life

are

linked

harmonious whole, or to quote the words of

:

“ Wie

zum Ganzern webt,
dem andern wirkt und lebt.”

alles sicli

Eiiis in

Some may be

inclined to say, there is surely nothing pleasing to
the eye, or pleasant to the touch in these slimy things,
this apparent unpleasantness will soon be lost sight of, when
once the mind
is

interested.

In concluding this very imperfect description I cannot do
better
than remind you of the words of the great Stagirite.
“ Tor that
nothing

by chance, but
works of nature and the
is

;

for

designed occupies the
Beauty.”
it is

some end

fitness of
jilace of,

is

the character of

all

the

each part to the end for which

and

is

entitled to the

name

of

—
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VIll.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS.
0UNIT1I0IX)GY.

Abundance of Quails

Noufobk,

in

note on Uiis subject in

a

expressing any opinion as to

number

in

the Yeak

1870.

In

year’s “ Transaction.s,” I deferred

la.st

tlie

cause of such an extraordinary

of quails remaining to breed in

this county, but their
during the present season (1871), very few nests or
birds having been met with, renders it, I think, pretty certain that

scarcity

the marked increase in their numbers in tlie spring of 1870 was
owing to a very exceptional immigration of this species.
These

from whatever direction they may have reached the shores
Great Britain, located tliemselves most numerously in Pem-

birds,
ot

on

brokesliire

tlie

west,

and Xorfolk on the eastern

coast.

Tlie

numbei-s met with in that part of ^Yales, however, for exceeded
anything observed
this county.
Taking these two points as

m

the head centres of one enormous

flight,

the records at the time

the Zoologist and other Xatural History

in

Journals seem to
indicate that they were also sparsely scattered in other English
counties, from Sussex to the

various parts of Scotland.

Xorth of Y orkshire, and throughout
II.

Stevenson.

Ortolan Buntings at Y'armouth.
his

reasons

in

the

“Birds of

excluding the ortolan bunting
to light

it

would seem that

it

;

i\Ir.

Xorfolk,”

Stevenson has given
(vol.

i,

p.

199,) for

but from what has recently come
yet be entitled to a place in the

may

rich avi-fauna of our county.
Ylr.

Last year I bought a specimen of
Gunn, (a dull-coloured one compared with the plate in Sharpe

and Dresser’s

Yarmouth

“ Birds

of

in Ajiril, 18G0,

Europe,”) which

and kept

alive

had been netted at
two days by a man named

—
62
Harvey.

More

recently

Davy, a bird-dealer

Mr.

in

Camden

Town, who generally has a catcher at Yarmouth, had sent him
from that place six, two of which are alive in my brother’s
possession, and are recorded in the “ Zoologist,”
They
p. 2682.
were taken on the 5th of May, 1871, and the name of the man who
took them was Seale.
They may have escaj>ed from confinement,
but I think

it

very probable that they were really wild birds.

H. Gurney, jun.

J.

—

Calamodus Aquaticus, Latham. I cannot help thinking
the aquatic warbler (Calamodus uquaiicus) often occurs in
country.

that
this

I recently detected one in a provincial

museum, which,
had been passed over
as a sedge warbler.
There cannot be a doubt that the figure in
Hunt s Biitish Birds, was taken from one, in all probability
like the only other

two specimens on

obtained in Norfolk, but there
It is only necessary to

record,

no letterpress to accompany it.
remember that in the aquatic warbler,
is

there is a narrow stripe of yellowish white down the middle of
the
crown of the head, the unfailing mark of distinction between this
species and its congener, as may be seen in a specimen in
the
Norwich Museum, which I shot in Algeria, where I found both

of them freely associating.

Mortality

number

J.

H. Gurney, jun.

amongst Swallows and Martins.

of our “ Transactions,” under the above

In the
will

title,

first

be found

a record of the mortality which occurred in 1869, amongst the
swallow tribe, from the extremely low temperature experienced in
that year, between the 24th and 29th of May.
Hundreds of these
birds jierished at that time, throughout the county, from the com-

bined

effects

and hunger, the absence of sun by day
insect food, and the cold of the nights and

of cold

depriving them of

early mornings having a fatal influence in their Starved condition.

The same consequences, though not

to

resulted from the unseasonable weather

the same
of the

extent,

last

have

few weeks,

[Read July, 1871], the prevalence, even up to the end of June, of
north and north-east winds having had an unhealthy influence

upon the feathered

tribes, as well as

on ourselves.

Mr. Ringer, of West Harling, in whoso exposed ncighbouihood,
in 1869, the swallows and martins sufl'ci'cd most severely, ini'orms

G3

me

during the extreme cold which prevailed for a week or
two prior to tlie 10th of June, many of these birds were found
that,

dead uj^on his farm, but not in the same numbers as on the former
occasion, as but few had returned to their old haunts since that
tlate,
Ilis men, when going to work early in the morning, have
seen them clustered together on the sheltered sides of the fences,
too exhausted to move far when disturbed, but these, if the sun

shone out

later in the day,

would revive with the warmth and

fly

feebly over the pastures after the little insect-life then stirring.

No
less,

doubt the same thing has been observed elsewhere, more or
according to the open or enclosed nature of the locality; for,

even as late as the 22nd of June, when driving from Norwich to
(a cold north wind blowmg at the time), I saw
two

Surlingham,

swallows on the road, scarcely able to flutter above the ground.
Hiat the same cause and eflect have been experienced on the

Conti-

nent

is

shown by the followmg

extract from a letter of the Paris

Correspondent of the Daily News, for Juno 12th, wherein the
writer, diverted for once from war topics and Communism,
remarks
“ For several days past large
numbers of dead martins (a species
:

of swallow) have been found in the public streets.”

II. Stevenson.

Snowy Owl at Soutiiuepps.— On

the 4th of December a
noble snowy owl was shot in a turnip field at
Southrepps, near
Cromer, by a fiirmer named Painter, who has
presented it to
Sir T. F. Buxton.
I

found

to be a female,

and from the numerous broad bands
of deep black on a white ground, I judged it
to be immature.
These bauds have since rather faded.
Tliis rare species ha.s
occurred on several occasions in this county,
though not within
it

the last twenty years

it is Avorthy of remark, however,
;
that out
examples previously recorded, four were obtained in
close vicinity to the sea, and within a few
miles of the spot
Avhere this last one was killed.
J. H. Gurney, jun.

of seven

—

Birds attracted to Cromer Lighthouse.
About the 20th or
27th of October, between one and two a.m., as one of the Cromer
lighthouse keepers sat in his lantern,

the

glass,

lie

heard two birds strike

and going out ho found them

fluttering there

and

T
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They proved

caught them.

be starlings

to

and from that time

;

a continual stream of these birds and larks (the latter prepon-

coming until

derating) kept

was

light

strongest,

and allowing themselves to be caught by

There was

handfuls.

wherever the

clustering

five a.m.,

little

wind, but what

there was was

little

from the north, from which direction they seemed to

come.

Before the dawn broke he had caught a hundred, and when he
went doAvn he found six (four starlings and two larks) on the
ground outside the lighthouse. No other birds were observed

with the exception of an owl, but there were great numbers
of moths.

He

came

round and bore

flying

of the

heard a starling shriek, and presently the
one close to his head.

off

Gamma

moths Avhich resembled

and darker.

moths, but were smaller

H. Gurnet), jim.

J.

On the occurrence
leiicoptera) in

oavI

some

I saAv

Norfolk.

Black Terns {Sterna

op white-winged

— On the 2Gth of May, 1871, a

Avhite-Avinged black terns Avere observed settling

of Breydon, near

Yarmouth, of Avhich four

flock of five

on the “muds”

Avere killed at

one

The odd bird did not come within range, and was not seen
again, but two had been remarked on the same Avater a day or so
before.
Of the four specimens thus procured tAvo proved to be
So rarely has
males and tAvo females, in full summer plumage.
shot.

this tern occurred in this country that Yarrell records

example, an adult male, shot amongst some

on the Shannon, in 1841

;

it

common

17th, 1853,

both adult

birds.

Horsey Mere,

and one on Hickling Broad, June 27th, 18G7,

H. Stevenson.

French Partridge

laa'ing in a Teal’s nest.

gentleman, Avho, as a sportsman,

Having flushed a

teal

grass on the the sand hills at
surprise, that

many

it

is

Avell

he folloAving

of 1871,

by a

acquainted Avith both

from her nest among the marram-

Dunwich,

Suffolk,

contained not only four or

of the french j)artridgc.

—

summer

curious circumstance Avas remarked in the

species.

black terns,

has, however, in tAvo other instances,

since that date, been killed in this county, one on

May

but one

II.

five

Stevenson.

he found, to his

teal’s

eggs, but as

G5
Rose-coloured I^astor and

Purple

Heron.

— Amongst

the

rarer birds obtained in this county during the
past year

may be
recorded an adult male rose-coloured pastor, killed at Reedliam,
near Yarmouth, on the 17th of August, and a young purple
heron,
now in the collection of Mr. J. H. Gurney, jun., killed at
Horning, on the 4th

ol

December.

//.

Stevenson.

Lapland Bunting at Cley-next-the-sea,

Norfolk.

in

the 18th of December, Mr. H. Pashley, bird-stulfer, informed
that ho had a bird with an elongated hind-claw, which

On
me

answered to

the de.scription of the Lark-heeled Bunting. Shortly
after
into the possession of Mr. H. M. Upcher, who sent
it
to

a bird-stulfer at Cambridge, where
Professor Newton and Mr. Tuck.

it

it

passed

Mr. Baker,

came under the observation of

am

informed- that there is no doubt about the species, and
that
a male in immature or winter plumage, like
almost all the
others which have occurred in this country.
I

it IS

Respecting the capture of this bird l\Ir. Pashley
writes
“I
it in the last week of October,
about five or six hundred
yards from the beach ; it was quite alone.
There was a something
shot

about it that attracted my notice, or I should not have
thrown a
charge from a large Hight-gun at it of No. 1 shot."
Notices of the two previous occurrences of this
species in Norfolk
wiU be found at pages 4631 and 8032 of the “Zoologist,”
and at
page 181 of the first vol. of the “Birds of Norfolk.”
J.

H. Gurney, jun.

Occurrence op White’s Thrush {Oreocincla trhitei, Gould)
for
the first time in Norfolk. A very beautiful
example of this
fine Asiatic species, which till very
recently was considered one
of the rarest birds in the British list, was killed
by Mr. F. Borrett,
on ther 10th of October, 1871, in a low meadow at
Hickling, and
by permission of its present possessor, the Rev. S. Jilicklethwaite,

—

was exhibited at the November meeting of
J.

H. Gurney, jun.,

this Society,

who made some remarks upon

Oreocincla as distinguished from that of Turdus.
rose

some

thirty yards

woodcock, from

its

off,

large size

by

l\Ir.

the genus

This bird, as

it

was mistaken by Mr. Borrett for a
and peculiarity of flight a resemblance
;

F

)
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noted in several other instances in which this thrush has occuiTcd
A detailed description of its plumage, by l\Tr. f.
in this country.
E. Gunn, with measurements, taken before

it

was preserved,

will

he found in the Znnlogist for 1871, (p. 2848). In colour and
general appearance this specimen resembles very closely the figure
given by Gould, in his “ Birds of Great Britain.”

H. Stevenson.

—

Occurrence ob' “ Paget’s ” Pochard in Norfolk.- During
the early and severe frost that occurred at the beginning of
November, 1871, a specimen of this wild hybrid between the
Avhite-eyed pochard fFuligula nigroeci) and the common pochard
“ cripples ” on Hick(F. ferina was killed amongst a number of
lins: Broad, on the 13th of that month, and two similar birds are
same time. This specimen proven to
be a male, on dissection, as were two previous examples killed in
an immature male at Rollesby on the 27th of Febthis county
said to have been seen at the

—

ruary, 1845, and an adult male at Little

Waxham

on the 24th of

For a notice of the two previous Norfolk specimens, of two purchased some years ago in the London market and
February, 1859.

of a pair taken near Ptotterdam in April, 1850, see the “Zoologist”
for

1859

(p.

6536).

II.

Stevenson.

—

”

Water-spout in the Mediterranean. Steam Ship “Iberian
AT Sea, Jnne 10th, 1871. Since leaving Gibraltar avc have had
incessant rains, and have been running before a fair gale at the
Passed Malta this morning and
rate of thirteen knots an hour.
hope to reach Alexandria on Saturday morning. Our gale is

—

varied

by

a lieavy fall of hail

and

diversify its agree-

a fresh
Yesterday, 10 a.m., off the coast of Tunis
driving
gale, fair, a little on one side ; observed a waterspout

ableness.

N.W.
down

rain, to

j

across our course,

the meeting point

first.

and

it

We

never lose by politeness, so

wms doubtlul which would get to
were going thirteen knots, but you

I sto])ped

dence to the queer looking stranger.

the engines and gave, preceIt jiassed across our course

07
about

tliree ships’

a fine sight

tube with

lengths aliead of us, (at least 900

and was

;

its

taper ])oint connected with the whirl of water below,

and which had

risen to about fifty feet high

sun, throwing off a large quantity of spray
gyrations,

feet),

the heavy cloud attracting the water up the slender

and

was

it

and gyrating in the
by the rai)idity of tlie

sufficiently near to observe the vortex in the

centre and the cloud blowing

away ahead of the water. The tube
and appeared, as you might imagine, to be
towing the reluctant water from its bed.
It was a pretty sight,
and would have maile a good j)icture. “ The Iberian waiting to
had a

large incline,

allow a waterspout to pass ”

was

pertectly transparent,

column of water, or

—

in deference to

and the tube

rather, a stream,

outside that again, encircling the tube.
to let it cross us.

counter, but
j)icturcs(pie.

I

I

It

and the

sinral

water was

stopped ten minutes

have heard, that they are dangerous to en-

did not Avish to try
I

humidity.

a round tapering

like

We

its

;

it

did not look so pleasant

had never been so near one

'

fis

Sometimes

before.

the tube took a snake-like form, sometimes only an inclined form,
according to the ris(; and fall of the cloud, I suppose, and its
velocity

.

— [n a

futfri-

from Mattherc

Fitt, Cai>tain S.S.

Ihcrinii,''

Liverpool to Alexandria.

V
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NOKFOLK

NOKWICH NATMALISTS’

&

SOCIETY.

RULES.
1.

That

this Society

he called

“The Norfolk and Norwich

Naturalists’ Society,” and have for
of Natural History in
2.

That the

all its

its

object the practical study

brandies.

Officers of the

Society

be a President, Vice-

Presidents, Treasurer, Secretary, Auditor, and Local Secretaries in

such places as

may he thought

the Annual Meeting.
list

Each

desirable, all to

he elected yearly at

retiring President to

he added to the

of Vice-Presidents.

That the General Committee consist of the Officers of the
Society, together with nine Members (who shall, at their Ehst
3.

Meeting,

elect

one of their number Chairman for the ensuing

year,) three of such

Members

to retire annually in succession, their

successors to he appointed at the

Members not being

eligible

Annual Meeting ; such

retiring

for re-election for one year.

Any

vacancy occurring in the Committee after the Annual Meeting to

he

filled

up by themselves, and any Member

tinue in office for the same period as the

in whose place he

is elected.

so elected shall con-

Member would have done

The Committee

to

meet montlily

such time as shall he found to he generally convenient.

at

Tliree to

form a quorum.
4.

That a Meeting he held in the Museum

at half-past

seven

in the evening of the last Tuesday in every month, for the purpose

of reading

papers

Natural History

;

on,

and discussing subjects connected with

and that the Members he invited

to

form

tions of specimens of the natural productions of the district.

collec-
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5

That the Annual Meeting

for the election of Officers for
the ensuing year, the receiving of the Treasurer’s report, and the
transaction of such other business as may be brought before it,
.

be held on the

shall

last Tuesday in March
and that
;
Annual Meeting the President of the preceding year shall

short address, containing a

summary

at

such

deliver a

of the proceedings during the

past year, together with such observations from himself as he may
deem conducive to the welfare of the Society and the promotion of
its objects.
6.

That the Members shall hold Field Meetings in interesting
purpose of studying the Natural History of the
That the place of meeting be fixed by the General Com-

localities for the
district.

and timely notice be given to each ^Member, who must,
within four days of the Excursion, inform the Secretary of
the
mittee,

number

of tickets he requires.

In case of unfavourable weather at

the time of an excursion, the
starting shall decide

Members

present at

the place of

whether to proceed with or postpone the

Excursion.

That minutes of the Meetings and proceedings and a List
of lilembers be kept by the Secretary, who shall
at the Annual
Meeting make a report of the number of Members.
7.

8. That all Candidates for ^lenibership
shall be proposed and
seconded by existing Members at any meeting of the
Society, and
shall be elected by a majority of the ^lembers
present.

Members

elected after the

December Meeting

shall not

be liable for the
Subscription for the financial year in which they are
elected, and
shall bo entitled to purchase the
Society’s Publications for that
year at the price at which additional copies are
issued
to

Members.

That a

class of Honorary ^lembers be admissible,
consisting of ladies and gentlemen distinguished for their
attainments in
tlie study of Natural History, or who have
rendered valuable ser9.

vices to the Society.
That such Honorary Members be nominated
by the General Committee, elected by a majority at any meeting,
and have all tlie privileges of ordinary Members.
10.

That every Member

shall be furnished

with a Card on
printed the dates upon which the Meetings during the
ensuing year are fixed to be held.
A special notice of each IHeet-

which

is
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Member paying annually, in addition to
One Shilling, or such sum as the Committee may

ing will bo sent to any
bis Subscription,

consider sufficient to defray the cost of such notice.

That the Subscription be Five Shillings per annum, payable in advance, and that all Subscriptions become due on the day
11.

of the

Annual Meeting.

That each Member may introduce two friends at any
Meeting, except the Annual Meeting, or at any Excursion of the
Society, but that the same j^ersons shall not be admissible more
12.

than twice during any one
13.

year.

That a Committee be appomted, to be called the Journal

Committee, to consist of Five Members, who shall be elected
annually at the General IMeeting

;

the Officers for the current year

Such Committee to select from the
papers read before the Society any which they may think of sufficient interest and importance to be published, and also to give
advice and directions to Members desirous of collecting specimens.
The Members of such Committee not to be ex-officio Members of
to

be

ex-officio

Members.

the General Committee.

That the papers selected by the Journal Committee shall,
with the consent of their respective authors, be published, from
time to time in a cheap octavo form, under the title of “ The
14.

Transactions of the Norfolk and Norwich Naturalists’ Society,”
and distributed gratuitously to all Members whose Subscriptions
are not in arrear,

and that such J ournal may be sold

at a price to be fixed
15.

That

to the public

by the Journal Committee.

all elections of Officers shall

be by

ballot.

have power to enact
bye-laws shall
which
such bye-laws as they may deem necessary,
have the full force of laws until the ensuing Annual Meeting and
that notice of such bye-laws be communicated to the Members at
16.

That the General Committee

shall

;
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